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of The House to make such, insisiuations3
against the Government on every
occasion.

The CHAIRMAN :The hon. member
must not proceed in that strain.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
members of the Government side of the
House were to be told that their actions
were not the actions of honest men-

The CHAIRMAN : Whenever an in-
'Proper remark was made the attention of
the Chairman should be called to it. If
the attention of the Chairman were so
called it would be seen that the remark
was withdrawn. But the hon. member
must not, because of his neglect to draw
attention to any such remark, afterwards
allude to it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no desire or intention on his part to
dispute any ruling from the Chair, but he
would submit respectfully that it was not
part of his duty to call the attention of
the Chair to disorderly conduct. He
would rather think that was the duty of
the Chairman. However, as the Chair-
juan had said he must not refer to the
mnatter hie would proceed with the dis-
cussion of the item, No member who
knew him would think that hie would
not have done exactly the saine had this
gentleman been a direct political oppo-
nent. Even the member for Ivanhoe, if
seriously asked a question as to that
would answer it in the same way. The
matter was approached from the point
of view of the conduct of the men, and as
he was satisfied that their conduct was,
all that could be expected of them, he
refused to be a party to inflict a penalty.
The amount of the bond was not formtally
returned, for inquiries were still being
made. It was not correct to say that no
action had been taken, for, in every part
of Australia, and in places outside of Aus-
tralia, information and a description of
the absconding accused had been Sent.
We knew that although for the time being
an accused person succeeded in evading
jusitice, in the long run it was seldom that
he got away for g6od. When a photo-
graph and an accurate description were
available, as was the case in connection
with the matter at issue, it was unlikely

that th, ecund Uuld escape fin a
lengthy period.

Mr. Collier: That does not affect the
question of the estreatment of the bail.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
bondsmen recognised that they were
under some obligation and were willing
not merely to bear the expense of the
inquiry, but the entire cost of bringing
back the accused. This clearly showed
the bona fides of those men. There being
no question about their bona fides, he
would not be a party to harass them
uanly.

Vote pot and pmied.
Progres4s reported.

House adjourned at 1.11- p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the ('hair at 4.34)
p.mi.. and sead p'aye's.

QU-ESTION-S EWE RAGE FILTERS.
BU RSWOOD.

Mri. SWAN asked the Minister for
Work,: 1. Were tile septic tanks at
('laisebrook filled and their water-tight-
less, tested before being paid for? 2. Was
each length of Munier sewer laid tested
byv being tilled withI water from mailnhole
t,, ndailitile before being paid for ? 3. If
not1. will [lie Minaist er have such tests
mnade at lnce anld report the results to
this House?
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The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, No. 3. The septic
tanks were thoroughly examined at the
comp~letion of the works and found to be
satisfactory, and it was not considered
necessary- to impose a water test. It was
promised yesterday tha~t a test would be
made. In regard to Monier pipes: It
would be extremel 'y costly to make a
wvater test of the Monier sewers as they
arc laid, and would only be resorted to
in cases where there was grave suspicion
of bud wyork. The jointing of the Monier
pipes is very closely supervised. As a
matter of fact the bulk of the sewer work
already laid is under a natural test, inas-
much ns it wvas laid below the subsoil
water level and is now tinder an external
water pressure which would reveal the
existence of any bad joints. The results
of this natural test are highly satisfac-
tory, and no further tests are therefore
considered necessary.

QUESTIONS (2)-EARLY CLOSING
PROSECUTIONS.

Mr. DAGLISH asked the Premier: 1,
How many shopkeepers were prosecuted
on the 19th instant for breaches of the
Early Closing Act? 2, How many were
(a) fined, (h) dismissed? 3, How many
were represented by counsel'? 4, Were
costs awarded against each person fined?
5, What were the aggregate fines? 6,
What were the aggregate costs against
defendants? 7, What proportion of the
costs w'cut to the solicitor representing
the chief inspector? 8, In how many
eases dlid defendants plead guilty, and
(a) how many of them had intimated be-
forehand their intention to do so? 9,
Was the solicitor tinder a speculative ag-
reement to take costs only where he se-
cured convictions9 1.0, 'Who paid the legal
expenses in those cases wvhich wvere dis-
missed? 11, Is it proposed to continue the
practice of engaging a solicitor solely to
heap tip costs against individuals whbo
plead guilty to these offences? 12, If the
chief inspector knew the law and is com-
petent, is it regarded as proper to inflict
this unnecessary penalty on defend-
ants?

The PREMIER replied :1, Nine.
2, (a) Seven, (b) Two. 3, One. 4, Yes.
a, Twenty-nine shillings. 6, Five pounds
nineteen shillings. 7, None. 8, (a) Four,
(b.) None. 9, No. 1.0, There were no
separate legal expenses beyond Court
fees, wvhich were paid by the Crown Law
Department. 11, A solicitor is not en-
gaged Wvith any intention of heaping up
costs, but only beeause it is a necessary
precaution where poiints of law may be
taken without p~revious notice at the hear-
ing. Magistrates before determining the
fine to be imposed on conviction fix the
amount of costs to be allowved in each
case. 12, The bench before which a
charge is tried determine the fine (if any)
to be inflicted and the costs (if any) to
be allowed in every case in which they
convict the defendant. No ease has been
brought under notice where an uneces-
sary penalty under either of these two
heads was inflicted.

Mr. DACTLISH also asked the Pre-
ruier; 1 , Ts~it true that a number of small
shopkeepers were prosecuted on the 19th
instant for trivial breaches of the Early
Closing Act committed during January?
2, If so, how many? 3, With what result?
4, Were any of them warned after detec-
tion, or were proceedings taken as soon
as evidence of an offence was obtained?
5, Is it true that some large shopkeepers
have been committing breaches of the
same Act each week since the 1st Decemn-
ber, and in some cases publicly adverti-
sing the fact? 6, Is it true that the atten-
tion of the Government has twice been
called to this matter by questions wvhich I
have asked in this House? 7, Has any
priosectution taken place? 8, Has any
warning being given to those shopkeepers;
and if so, when and why? 9, Why has no
warning been given to other offenders
against the same Act? 10, How many
shopkeepers have been allowed to continue
breaking the law for eight weeks with the
knowledge of the department, and what
are their names? 11, Is it alleged that
there is no difference of treatment given
to different traders, when some shop-
keepers are prosecuted without warning
immediately on the discovery of a first of-
fence, and others are allowed to break the
law at will for eight weeks?
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The PRE-MIER replied: 1, Yes, but
the breaches were not trivial. 2 and 3,
Seven were fined and two dismissed. 4,
No prosecution had been taken against
any class of shopkeeper for first offence.
5, The shiopkeepers, referred to have been
advised that, by a recent decision, given
in the case of Bendon v. Moore, they ren-
der themselves liable to proseentiun for a
breach of the Act. 6, Yes. 7, Instructions
have been issued to urosecumte. 8, Yes;
15th instant. In fulfilment of the answers
already given to thie lion, member on 5th.
and i2th .Tanuary respectively. 9,
Answered by No. 4. 10, No permission
to continue breaking the law has been
giveif; see answers 7 and S. 11, Answer-
ed by 'Nos. 4 and .5.

QUESTION-JURY LIST REVISION,
GERALDTON.

Mr. COLLIEJR asked the Attorney Geri-
end:, Is hie aware that 111r. P. Stone was
one of a bench of magistrates who re-
cently revised the juiry list at Geraldton,
from which list a jur ' will shortly be se-
lected to decide upon the gutilt or inno-
cence, on a criminal charge, of the said
Mr. Stone' 2, W~hat action, if any, does
he propose taking in the matter-l

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
i, Yes. By Section 1.1 of 62 Victoria,
No. 10. a special session must be held oin
the Tuesday of the third week in Janu-
arv' every rear to revise the jury lists,
to which it is the duty of the Resident
Mfagistrate to surnmon all magistrates i'n
the (listrict. Mr. P. Stone is a miagis-
trate of the Vietonia District, and it was,
therefore obligatory to summnon him. 2.
The Resident Magistrate at Geraldton h-as
been advised that in view of the circumi-
stances now pending,. the conduict of 11r.
Stone in sifting on the benich constituting
the Revision Court has evoked strong die-
app~roval, and bie has been rertuested to
report oin the matter. 'The Crown having
power to order to stand , side any juiror
whose impartiality is open to doubt hias
amnple means to protect the admninistra-
tion oif justice.

QUESTION--STATE BATTERY,
LENNONVILLE.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has the insurance money in
connection with the burning of the Len-
nonville battery been paid to the Mines
l)eorltolelt ? 2, If s o, will the re-erec-
tioni of the batter-y be expedited?

The MINISTER FOR MIINES re-
plied : I., No. 'Negotiations are still in
progress, but the insurance company has
advis;ed that work of re-erection may pro-
ceed. 2, Some of thle required mnaterial
hals already been ordered, and the dork
will be expedited. It will, however, be
only of a temporary nature as a schemne
for the amalgamation of the Lennon-
ville and Buoogardie plants is now under
consideration.

MT OTION%-SIT TING HOURS,
EXTENSION.

On notion by (lie Premier, ordered
That for the remainder of the session the
Houise do meet for the despateh of busi-
ness at 2.30 p.m. instead of 4.30, as at
present.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

On motion by the Premier, ordered:
That for the remainder of the Session the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as
to enable Bills to be passed through al]
stages in one dlay, and Messages from the
Legislative Council to be taken into con-
sideration on the day on which they are
received; also, so far as to admit of the
reportingc and adopting of the resolutions
of the Committees of Supply and of
Ways and Mfeans on the same day on
wich they shall have passed these Com-
mittees.

BILL- SUPPLY. £492,747.
All Stages.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) moved-

That the House 4o now resolve itself
into a Committee of Supply and also
of Ways and Means for the purpose

[28 JANICARY, 1909.]Jury List, Geraldion.
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of considering is Excellency the Gov-
ernor's Miessage No. 10 reconmmendling
tlhat an, appropriation be made out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fun~d for the
purpose of a 1Bill for an Act to apply
oilt of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
and fro, moneys to lbhe cr~edit of the
Gleneral too,, Fund the sum of £492,
74-Z7 to the serrice of the year ending
,ThI, June,, 1909.

Question put aiid passed.

ill Committee of Supply.
Mr. Daylish in the Chair.

The TREASURER mioved--
That tlhere be granted to His -Majesty

on account of thie services of the year
1908-9 a sum not exceeding P492,747.

Be said: Tt is unnecessary for me to
point out that this is purely a formal mat-
ter. T had hoped that thle Estimates
woulId have been, passed ere this. As they
art, )lot 'vet finished with, it is necessary
that we should get further supplies to
carry its upl to the middle of next mionth.

Mr. Bath.: Do you think we will get the
Estimates through before then'?

The TREASURER: I hope so. I hope
the bon. member will assist uts.

Mr. WALKER: I do not wanit to take
upl alny time onl this question, but I can-
not refrain from saving that it is very
objectionable to have these Stippl 'y Bills
continually coming down. The Trea-
surer says he had hoped to get the Esti-
mattes throuigh. That is scarcely a suf-
ficient excuse. It is anl imamoral way of
dealing with the finances of the State to
have this constant repetition of Supply
Bills. I only desire to formally enter a
protest against this method of dealing
with the finances of the State.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported; the report adop-
ted.

In Committee of Ways and AMeans.

On motion by' the Treasurer, resolved:
That towards making good the supply
granted to His -Majesty for the services
onf the year 1908-q, a suan not exceeding
£492,747 he granted out of the Consoli-,
dated Revenue Fund of Western Aus-

I nillia and froln mioneys to the credit of
the General Loan Fluid.

Resolution ieported; report adopted.

Supply Bill introduced.
In accordance with the preceding reso-

lulions a Suppl 'y Bill was introduced an
passed through all stages, aind transmit-
ted to the Legislative Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. IDOS-fl
In1 Comm ,ittee of Supply.

R esunied fromn the previntla day, Yr-
Daylish in the Chair.

Attorney General's IDepartment (Hont
N. Keean, Minister).

\Tote-Electoraa1 £10 2S0:
Mr. BATH: So far as the general cnit-

duct of the Electoral Departmnent was eon-
cerned one could have nothing bul praise
for the Chief Electoral Officer, Mr. Sten,-
berg,.for the vecry energetic way in which
lie had not only tried to prepare a good
roll, bilt also, to attend to the many de-
tails in connect ion with thle work of 11,e
depa rtnin aid more especially in rela-
tion to the recent elections. Probablv nt(
hon. miembler entertained anyr doubt s ais
to file impartiality of Mr. Stnberg, nor
as to his desire to give a fair deal to those
brought within the purview of the de-
Jpartmient. There were, however, one or
twvo matters in connection wvith adminis-
tration, which, presumably, were rather
for the Minister himself to take in hand,
anid which certainly called for comment.
In the first place, there had been some
very serious complaints made as to tine
coniduct of a departmental officer at Den-
mark in regard to the recent elections. It
had been pointed out to the Premier that
not only had this officer, who was conl-
nected with thle clearing work at fle,-
mfark, acted in a very dictatorial fashion
in respect to matters tinder his control
such as the purchase of stores, but that lie
had deliberately set himself to work to in-
timidate the voters of that district, or
such of them as were employed by him

onthe clearing work. That officer had
given the men to understand that whien
Mr. Barnett, a candidate at the last elec-
tion, should visit Denmark for the pur-
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pose of speaking- they were to attend his
meeting and give him a good reception.
-Further than that , this officer had told
such of tile men who were suspected of
being supporters of Mr. Morgan, the
Labour candidate, that if they continued
their support to 'Mr. M.Norgan they would
nut be retained onl the job. It bad been
reported in the Albany newspaper that
this officer had been recalled to Perth to
interview the Premier, presumably as a
result of these complaints. But, notwith-
standing this, nothing further had been
heard of tile matter,

The Attorney oeneral : Will you give
-me the name of the officer?

'Mr. BATH: Brazier.
The Attorney General: Is he anl elec-

toral officer'?
M1r. BATH : Whether the officer was

att ached to the Electoral Department or
to anyv other department( it was for thle
Electoral Office to take up such a matter;
and if, onl inquiry, it were found that hie
really had attempted to intimidate the
mien uinder his control further proceed-
in ics should be taken by the department.
In respect to the postal vote provisions
it" the Electoral Act the Attorney (leneral
hadl been definite in his assurance that
with the amendments embodied in thle Act
passed in 1.907 there would lie no further
reason01 for complaints as to the scandal-
otis abuse of these postal rote provisions.
However, the experience in connection
wit!h thle Menzies election had clearly de-
instrated that tile postal vote provisions
needed to be drasticall y amended in such
a way that,. inl the event of p~rotest, the
piistat votes could be exanined: or else
those provisions should he wiped out al-
toge(,ther. To wvipe them out altogether
would he to impose a hardship on elec-
tors living inl isdilated places where it was
impossible to provide a polling booth.
Fin'r his part lie would not like to see
these men deprived of their votes in this
way ; and he was eon fident that no elector
who used a postal vote rightly and hon-
estly- would hare any cause to fear a pro-
vision for the examination of such postal
votes in the event of' protest. It would
bave avoided a good deal of difficulty and
expense to the part 'y concerned, and to
the State if, in connection with the Men-

zles poll, it had been possible to examine
thle postal votes, and to eliminate those
found to have been east wrongfully. Be-
tween thle two elections a number of coma-
mercial travellers; and a contractor, resi-
dent for mnany years ait Mount Malcolm,
gentlemen who were not resident at Men-
zles and not qualified to rote, hlad their
names placed onl the roll, uauy of them
with no address exeept that of "Mfenzies,"
though the Act specifically provided for
thle insertion of the full address, even to
thle number of the house and thle name
of the street, 'as being essentiatl before h
claim cotuld be admitted. When the meas-
tire was before Parliament the Attorney
General had insisted that this provision
should be retained in the Bill.

Thte _1ttorney Gcendra : Are there any
holise numbters in Menzies ?

Mr. BATH: There were streets and
there were niumbers to the towusite blocks
which could have been inserted on the
claims. To show these people were de-
sirous of exercising their votes wrong-
fully they dlid not go to the polling booth,
where there would have heen an oppor-
ttiity of chaollenging themn, hut they uti-
iedi tilie postal-vote system. by which it

was impossible to challenge them; be-
c-mnse when Mr. Buzaeot's scrutineer,
atit alirevionLs election, had attempted to
challenge postal votes, h.le wvas told that the
voters having nmade the necessary'% declara-
tion the votes had to be admitted. How-
ex-er. thle Wecre fact that they utilised the
lpostal-vote systemn showed that these
people hlad a pretty good idea they were
exercising- their votes wrungfully. In re-
gard to the appointment of postal-vote
olticers. one dlid not know whether it was
because those in influential positions were
all supporters of the Minister for Mines
tlhkt the (department had no choice but
to select the M1inister's supiporters; but,
as a nmatter of fart, the postal-vote offi-
cers were nearly all partisans. It could
be p~roved, not only' by' himself, but by the
members for Boulder and Pilbara, that
tile manager of thle State battery at Mtll-
line wrongfully took thme vote of the pro-
piielor oft the hotel tin the road out from
'Mulline, also the rote of his wife. These
people admitted that the manager -of the
battery drove out and took their votes,

Annual Esibuttlei;;
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though they appeared to be in the best
of health. These mnatters called for in-

vesig-tin y the Electoral Department,
ndfor somie statement from the . At-

toiney General, as to how it was intended
to get over the difficulty of the abuses of
the postal-vote provisionis under the Elec-
toral Act. Other members wvere in a po-
sition to give informiation of which he
(Mr. Bath) was not possessed, but there
were sufficient abuses of the Act dis-
closed to wvarrant the closest investigation,
and, if the necessary evidence could be se-
curled, also a prosecution for a breach of
duty onl the part of those who were sup-
posed to be impartial and were vested
with powers under the Act.

Mr. lWalker: Does not the Attorney
General intend to give ns some informal-
tion?

The Attorney General: How many
times do you think I will rise'?

Mr. Walker: 1 do not think the Attor-
ney General should refuse to rise any
time when information is asked for.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no idea of discourtesy on his part
in not replying to the Leader (if the Op-
position at this stage. He thought it
better, and certainly more in consonance
with the ordinary rules of debate, that
those who wished him to explain certain
matters should lay themn before the Comn-
mittee and hie "'ould then deal with them.
That was the custom of the Assembly,
and hie thought it advisable for himi to
adopt the practice on this occasion.

Mr. H-OiLMAN: The Attorney General's
attitude was not likely to bring about a
satisf actory' result. Charges had been
brought by the Leader of the Opposition
and it was the duty of the Attorney Gen-
eral to make so;me explanation 'before
other nienmbers spoke. Members haed tjo
desire to make idle charges, and if the
Attorney General could refute the charges
already mavnde by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition it would, in all probability, tenuin-
ate the debate. Charges of breaches of
the law; almost amounting to corruption,
were made in connection with the Menzies
election, and before mnembers were forced
to go fnrther into these charges the At-
torney' General, if he knew his depart-
ment and his duties, should make the

necessar-y reply. Bilt if members were.
to get up and make charges before the
Attorney General replied we might be
here all night. If the Attorney General
could give a reasonable reply to the sub-
stantial charges already made it might
settle things down more quietly. Meat-
hers of the Opposition had sufficient sense-
to understand a good case when it was
put tip. though members opposite mnight
not possess that good sense.

Mr. NANSON: Our voting system was
suplposed to be a secret one; it was sup-
posed to be impossible to tell how any in-
dividualI elector voted; but in smiall poll-
ing places it occasionally happened that
alt the voters at one booth voted in favour
of one candidate, as was the ease in the
linst Greenough election. Therefore, the.
secrecy of the poll was entirely destroyed
at that polling booth. It would probably
be better to revert to some extent to the
old system, by bringing the ballot boxes
fcrn the smaller polling booths into
some larger centre, not necessarily the
central polling booth, and counting them
there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not from any desire or even distant wish
to be discourteous that he had waited for
other members to address the Committee,
jecatiuse the Leader of the Opposition cer-
tainly intiniated that oilier members
wvould add to what hie said. The Leader
(if the Opposition had in as many words
invited other iueiallers to put their more
extensive knowledge before the Cola-
mittee.

Mlr. Collier: We choose our own time
when to speak.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no desire to dictate to the bon. momn-
her: if there was any such desire he
would certainly not invite tile hon. member
to speak at all. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition was good enough to award store
praise to the Chief Electoral Officer for
the conduct of the department, and alt
members with any experience of the work
done by that officer would fully endorse
wvhat was said. Then the Leader of the
Opposition found fault with some officer
at Denmark engaged in conducting the
work of elearing. He (the Attorney
General) had no knowledge of that mat-

[ASSEMBLY.] Committee of Supply.
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ter, but he learwed across the floor of the
House that this officer was not an officer
of the Electoral Department. He could
only assure the hon. member that if this
officer had any relation to the Electoral
Department the matter would he inquired
into.

Mr. Both: The charges were publicly
made in the newspapers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It had
not conie to his kniowledge that there was
-any complaint of this character until to-
day.

X1r. Uniderwrood: I said it in the House.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL could

not have been present on that occasion.
'The postal vote system was undoubtedly
open to abuse, and so was balloting. If
any party in the State were prepared to
abuse the systemn they could do it by
means of the ballot or postal votes. The
Leader of the Opposition said we should
cure this by providing postal votes which
would he capable of being traced, and
then we should give power under the Act
to a tribunal to find out who. the parties
had voted for. AMr.- Bath said that those
-who had rightly cast their postal votes
would not object. The same might be
said with regrard to balloting. If every
paper were marked aiid] -were able to be
traced it uniiht he said tfint any man who
had voted rightly would not care whether
it wias known hlow lie voted or not. 'How-
ever, that was no argument for the aboli-
tion of [lie secret ballot. Unless stronger
reasons than those were broughit forward
Parliament would inever consent to in-
vade what after all was the guiding' idea
in our system of Parliamentary repre
sentation, [hat in elections of nienmbers
votes cast should be absolutely secret.
The Leader of the Opposition complained
of the conduct of the manager of the
State battery at 'Mulline, who took the
postal votes of a !iotelkeeper and his
wife. Iii the absence of contradiction he
most accept that statement. hut possibly
the matter bad been viewed in a preju-
diced light. Under the Act, any person
who anticipated he would be absent seven
nifics from a polling booth on the day of
election Could vote by post. He had to
go before the postal vote officer, and in
the present case the circumstances might

he that thle postal vote officer happened
to he passing at the time, and the hotel-
keeper and his wife registered their votes.

Mr. Bath: The hotelkeeper says the
manager of the battery went out to get
the votes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was
it to he assumed that that officer went out
especially for that purpose, or mnight it
not be that hie was passing at the time
and the hotelkeeper took advantage of the
occasion to cast his vote. Then where was
the injustice? There wvas a breach of the
Act if the circumnstances were as narrated,
for then the conditions relating to the
manner in which postal votes should be
cast had not been fulfilled. But was it
likely that either of these voters would
have exercised their franchise differently
had they voted at a polling booth. How
far was the place distant from the polling
boothl

31r. Collier: Fifteen miles.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A mere

pleasant excursion in the country. Was
there any insinuantion that the votes -were
given in a certain direction because they
were cast by post? Would those votes
have been cast for another party if they
had been placed in the ballot box by the
voter-s?

Mr. BatIll: An opportunlity was afilrded
for a misuise of voting privilegesz.

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: The
Leader of thie Oposition i-eferred to an
opportunity for voting being given. It
was the desire of the department to give
every elector an opportunity to vote, but,
apparently, there was a desire oil the
part of somne members to prevent it.

XMr. Bath : I did not say it woLild gPive
an opportunity to those persons to vote.
T said it would give an opportunity for a
misuse of voting privileges.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL was
sorry he had misunderstood the interjec-
tion: the words he had heard were "it
would give an opportunity." To give an
opportunity for corruption was to as-
sumie that the individuals in question
would have voted differently at the ballot-
box. Could a charge of corruption he
brought forward on such slender reasons
as those?

Annual Estimates;
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.1r. Bath: Thierd 'vas no charge of cor-
ruption;- it was a breach of the Act.

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL: It was
natural thatf in an electoral contest nmat-ters
which would be looked at with unconcern
onl other oeea ions should be treated as
Ones ofgra magnitude, for possibly
it *was considered -that those miatters
influenced the election against one whose
cause was being espoused. Conling from
the arena one's mind was likely to he bi-
assed, and it must he always taken into
consideration that,' in such circumstances .
persons became partisans, un consciously,
and, therefore, were liable to put an ex-
aggerated interpretation upon what might
happen, and imiagine to be absolute facts
what were really pure exaggerations. The
Leader of the Opposition drew attention
to the fact that certain comimercial travel-
lers were placed onl the roll at Menzies
while the contest was inl progress. The
member for Ivanhoe, who was assisting
Mr, Gregory's opponent, sent a telegram
to the Chief Electoral Officer calling at-
tention to the fact that certain conier-
cial travellers were on the roll who,. hie

-said, were resident in the placc only for a
few days. Hie gave their namles; as
Messrs. Miller-, B ridgewi odi. Fairey,

Prty, and Dudley. The Chief Electoral
Officer had inquiries mnade ais soon as
possible, and is questions were r'eplied to
b y the officer at Menzies. As to the inme~s
set out in the telegramn le had rel)orted
that in the case of Robert Miller,. the
name appeared on the roll with thie
addres~s of the Grand Hotel, Menzies.
This address, the registrar pointed'
ount. had been inserted onl the card
file at the 'Menzies office, and the me-
gistrar had personally inquired of Miller
as to his claim. Continuing his relport
the registrar said that, unfortunately,
hie had omitted to send notice of the namre
having heen left off the list. It then
appeared onl the supplementary roll.
Miller's name , lie said, wvas originally onl
the -Menzies roll1, his claim -as still ont tile
file, and "-as dated Ihe 28th 'March, 1904.
Miller had complained that at the pre-
vious election his namne had been left off
the roll. Thme elector travelled continu-
ously throughout the Menzies district, and
made his headquarters; at Mfeuzies. This

case illustrated that those who took part
in electioneering contests were the very
worst judges. for their minds became un-
Justly biased, and they% could not see that
any person whose rotie was likely to be
used ag-ainst themn bad a right to be on
the roll. The next name was that of
Gerald Bridgewood. This elector had
been enrolled for the district conktinu-
ouih since 11ith September, 1905. His
emrolment hald not been objected to either
bv the predecessor of the present regis-
tray at MXenzies or any private individual.
The report stated that this elector also.
travelled continuously through the dis-
trict. Then there were Dudley, Fairey
and Pretty who, like the other two, spent
the major portion of their timle in the dis-
tit.

Mr, He11itann: Pretty travels to Cite.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL , The

report of the electoral registratr at Men-
zics miade it perfectly clear that the gen-
tilmon mientioined were absolutely enti-
tled to he on)i the roll.

Mr. Seaddoni: Did hie say who they
(ravelled for!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thoser
electors3 did not get their qualifications
beeause they travellel for some firm or
other, but because they were in the dis-
trict, where they spent the major portion
of their -time. Two of the electors, Miller
and Bridgwood had been onl the roll for
'ie-ars, one since 1.904 and the other since
1905.

Mr. Hutdson: One did not travrel in
1904.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Al)-
parentl 'y the hon. member thought hie
knew miore ahout it than thie electoral
registrari.

Mr. Hudson: I do.
The ATTORNEY GENER3AL was

moure inclined to accept the statement .'f
the responsible officer. This explanation
disposed to a very large degree' of the
objection of the Leader of the Gppc~-
tion.

Mr. Bath : What about Judge?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: His

name was not mentioned in 11wc telegramn
from Mr. Scaddan.
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Mr. Scaddan: He is a contractor and
a councillor of Malcolm, where he resides.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
elector had resided in M1euzies for a con-
siderable period. The fact remained that
all those gentlemen mentioned in the tele-
gram of the mnenber for Ivanhoe had
been lproved to he bona fide clamants to
be placed on the roll for Mlenzies.

Mr. Swan: That is according to the
local registrar.

The ATTORNEY GENERA&L: Should
we inquire from thle member for
North Perth as to such complaints
or from the officer whose duty
it wvas to give us particulars?
After making full inquiry MI-r. Strnherg
was satisfied that the gentlemen in queCs-
tion were entitled to he on thle roll, and,
therefore, they remained on it. Then
it was complained that these gentlemen
had chosen to vote by post. They had a
perfect right to do so if they wanted to,
provided they would not be within seven
miles of a polling booth on the day of
election. Was it a crime on their part
to vote by post? ile was perfectly satis-
fied that the only question was whether
those gentlemen were 'entitled to be onl
the rofl or not. If they were, and if they
chose to he absent on polling day, they
could exercise their righits the same as
any other elector who voted by post.

Mr. Bath: 'What ivill you do with re-
g-ard to postal vote provisions?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As to
voting by ballot, the only cure was a puret
roll, and the department were gradually
getting thle rolls more pure. The cata-
loguing of names was now going on in
Perth, and when that was done anl elector
could not be on mnore than one roll. That
wasw the first essential. If the roll were
pure there would he no further question
of trouble with regard to postal votes or
the ballot.

Mr- Bath: What about the abuses in
,connection 'with the taking of votes by
postal officers?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
could not be abuses if the roll were puri-
fied, such as bec hoped it shortly would be.
It was not to be expected it would be
made absolutely pure, but it would be
relatively and thus reduce abuses enor-
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niousLy. When this was done the causes
of complaint would disappear. The
member for Ouildford pointed out that
at small centres wvhere there was a ballot
taken , and where there was a deputy or
assistant returning officer, it might he
that the manner in which the voteiv cast
their vote would be known to he in
favour of one candidate. That was a
very exceptional state of affairs. One
would imagine that there would be at any
rate one vote for the other candidate, and
anyone who would wish to escape odium
would vote for the other candidate. A
ease such as thie memiber SliggeSted would
have to be g-iven consideration, It would
mean that the count would take longer,
for the box would have to he caried to
a central position. The decision of the
department was that the polling places
Should he as few as possible.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Attorney
General's explanation was very uinsatis-
factory; and on reading tile Act it must
appear unsatisfactory to every member
of thle Comminittee, especially in regard to
the postal vote officer leaving his place.
The Attorney General tried to bring thie
question round to the fact as to whether
it woold influence the elector's vote. Thle
question was that that postal vote officer
commuitted a breach of the' Act; lie did
something which Was unlawfl and lie
would point out in the amending Act
passed in 1907 a clause was particularly
inserted to obviate what had heel] pre-
viously experienced, that of a postal vote
officer scouring the country with his
postal book to take votes.

Mr Bath : Indiscriminately.
r.UNDERWOOD: No; diserinut-

*nately. Thle officer"S would go to jplaces
and would] take a vote for their particu-
lar *candidate and pass by those whmom
they knew would vote for tlte other cait-
didate. The Attorney General said that
there had not been any breach of the
Act. The clause in the Act stated-

"It shall he unlawful for any postal
vote officer to visit any elector for the
purpose of takitng his vote, or to take
any electorls postal vote in any other
place than such postal vote officer's
ordinary place of living or business.
Etit this section shall not apply to)
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electors entitled to vote by post under
paragraph (b) or (c) of section
eighty-nine."

The Attorney General made the excuse
that. the postal officer in question hap-
pened to be passing. Whether he was
passing or not it was unlawful for him
to take that vote. It was not on one
occasioni that this officer had done such
a thing; he had done it at both elec-
tions at Menzies. Onl the second occasion
hie could not even plead ignorance; he did
it deliberately and wilfully broke the law.
The circumstances were these: on the
flist occasion hie was passing on to Men-
zies, and onl his way there hie took the
vote.

Mr. Scaddan: What was he doing with
thle postal vote book in his pocket?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Looking for the
Howletts' votes. On the second occasion
the officer made a trip to Howletta speci-
ally for that purpose. There could not
possibly be a clearer or a miore distinct
breach of the Act by an officer than that
which took place in Menzies with 'regard
to the taking of that postal vote. The
section clearly laid that down. If that
ease was permitted to be passed over
without a prosecution being brought
against that officer we might as -well allow
everything to-.be passed over, and elect
our members on the go-as-you-please sys-
tem. The Attorney General said it was
possible to cure some of these evils by
the provisions of 'the Act. He (Mir.
'Underwood) thought it was possible to
prevent many of these irregularities by
administering the existing Act. This
applied also to postal votes given ille-
gally. We had instances recently of
people going- to Court and stating that
they had voted illegally at Menzies, and
there was a provision in this Act which
provided for a penalty not exceeding two
years' imprisonment for any person
making a false declaration. These people
made false declarations and we were
never likely to have purity of elections
by simply giving pure rolls. It would
be necessary to hare pure administration.
The best way to get purity in connection
with the working of the Act, was to pro-
secute some Of these people who de-
liberately did things wvhich were unlaw-

f ul. The Menzies election was not thle.
only one where such things happened.
Tile member for Subiaco could tell the-
Commuittee what took place at the muni-
cipal elections in that district in con2nec-
tion with this postal vote system. The
way p~ostal votes were recorded in both
parliamentary and municipal elections
was a staading disgrace to the State and
to the administrators of the Act, and if'
there was no intention to bring to justice
those people who committed offences,
then we had better burn the Act, and
elect our members. in any way the people
cared to do. I

Hon. F. H. PIESSE: No memnber of
the Conmmittee would defend unlawful
breaches of the Act, but it ought to be
remembered that the postal vote system
was tried for thle first time in the present
form in connection with the existing Act.
He agreed with the Leader of the Oppo-
sition with regard to the breaches of the
.section which had been referred to. If
we were going to have postal voting,
which was a great convenience, then we
should bave it so secure that there could
be no breaches of it. We wanted to keep
this p~rovision on the statute book. It
was a great convenience, but, at the samre
time he could not fail to recognise that it
was open to abuse. The clause clearly
provided that the votes should be taken
at the residence of the postal vote officer,
excepting under those conditions which
were mentioned. The officer could not
pass a place with a hook in his pocket
and take a vote because that would not
be proper. It was such things which nto
doubt brought these unlawful acts before
the public, and caused want of conifidence
in the mninds of the electors and candi-
dates as well, so that now attention hav-
ing been drawn to the matter, it should
be made imperative, and the rule should
be enforced.. and if there were any
breaches of it, prosecution should follow.
We desired to retain this privilege, be-
cause as he had said, it was most conveni-
ent. With regard to the case reported
in the newspaper as having occurred at
Denmark, that was one of those cases
which should have been followed uap. One
could not always depend on what ap-
peared in the newspapers as being seen-
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rate, because there was a good dteal of
hearsay in connection with such cases.
Although he lived in the neighbourhood
and he saw the reference to this matter
in the newspaper, lie did not hear any-
thing confirmatory of it. Such matters,
however, should be cleared uip, because
they created restlessness in the minds )f
the electors and the candidates them-

Izves,
Mr. WALKER: The Attorney General

had miade it quite clear that serious
breaches of the Act had been committed.
The point made by the Leader of the
Opposition was that these maftters had
been referred to the Electoral Depart-
ment, nd no action had been ta keun.
These matters which might possibly have
escaped the notice of the Electoral De-
partmient were such as ought not to have
escaped notice, because of the general
publicity given to them. He was
astonished that the chief law offleer of

this State, the Attorney General, should
urge excuses for ignoring and breaking
the law, If there was one thing more
than Another that he should do it was to
see that the laws were vindicated in
every instance. It was not for him t-
make excuses; that was what he had done.
If it wasq not to gain a point, a -temn-
porary victory in debate, in his calm,
moments it he considered what he had
said to the Committee, the Attorne.y
General would he asha med of himself.
The statement hie had made was simply
this, that because some people had been
advantaged by obtaining a vote, it did
not matter if they broke the law to do it.

The Attorney General: On a point of
order, I never made such a statement. It
is absolutely erroneous on the incuoherts
part, and I sh-lall ask the hon. member to
withdraw it.

MAr. WALKER: What he was saying
was not that the Attorney General had
made that statement but that his re-
marks had amounted to that.

The Attorney General: The hon. mem-
ber is putting into my mouth words
which I did not use. I ask that they be
withdrawn.

Ifr. WALKER: What is the point of
order?

The Attorney General: You have mi---
quoted me.

Mr. WALKER: It was neither a quo-
tation nor a misquotation. It was the
reasonable inference which he had
drawn from the Attorney General's re-
marks in making an apology for not
having enforced the law- The Attorney
General had implied that it did not mat-
ter if the law were violated so long as
the end and purpose of voting was
achieved. 'The Attorney General had
avoided the plain issue brought before
him-the charge of law-breaking. The
Attorney General was all the more un-
fortunate in the situation in which he
found himself, because of the fact that
be was the father of the Act, In definite
langluage the Act declared it to be unlaw-
futl for any postal vote officer to visit
any elector for the purpose of taking,
his vote. There were two exceptions to
this, but only two. The question was,
whether the law was to prevail or whe-
ther the convenience of the postal vote
officer or the candidate or the elector
was to override the la-w. The Attorney
General was (lie guardian of the law and
it camne from him with very bad grace
to make thle slightest apology for the
breaking of that law. In view of the
charges which had been made, howCaine
it that the head of the Crown Law De-
partment had not taken any step what-
ever to prosecute offeniders against the
Act? In a recent case which had come
before the Court of Disputed Returns it
was shown that certain men had made
false declarations in answer to questions
under the Act; yet nothing had been
done iii the matter of prosecuting these
people. Was it that the Attorney Gen-
eral had assumed their innocence, or had
he once niore assumed that he would not
be able to get a jury to convict? Was
he quietly putting the law into opera-
tion, or was he deliberately ignoring the
breaches of the law, and to that extent
himself violating the law? It was in-
cumbent on the Attorney General to
make this point clear to the Committee,
because Parliamentary abuses were be-
coming a b 'y-word in this State. This
Act constituted a protection of the hon-
our of every member of the Committee.

Annual Estimates -
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If there were a single member of the
Committee who had obtained his seat by
wrongful practices.' his dishonour would
reflect upon every member of the Com-
mittee and upon the institution of Par-
liament itself. In other parts of the
world violations of the Electoral Act
were punished with the utmost rigour;
nor was it left to private people, to
newspaper paragraphs, or to tale-bearers
to set the law in motion. The law was set
in motion by the appointed guardians of
the law. But in this State the guardian
Of the law, the administrator of the Act,
stood up in his place in Parliament as
Attorney General and excused the clear
violation of the law which had been
bruught under his notice. Member s of
the Committee might well fear thle tongue
of the slanderer when the Minister him-
self condoned a violation of the law and
apologised for it. When the Act of 1907
was passed hion. members had flattered
themselves that at lest they had a per-
feet Act which was going to make parity
4)f elections a possibility.

Mr. Collier: So it would if it were
properly administered.

Mi.. WVALKER.: If properly adnminis-
tered the Act would certainly do much
towards rendering elections pare. -But
instead of administering the Afjt tile At-
rorney General was deliberately ignor-
ing- every breach of it brought nder his
notice; and the public were begzinning to
feel that it did not matter much what
they might do in defiance of the Act.
Only a few months ago an election had
been upset on the score . of wrongful
voting; and a few days later there had
been another election which, had it been
brought to the Court of Disputed Re-
turns, would have shown similar irregu-
larities.

Mr. Hlolman: But the other' man was
affected there.

Mr. WALKER: It mattered not who
uras affected, the irregulari ties had been
manifest. Yket not a move had been
made by the department. For his part
hie was prepared to exonerate the Chief
Electoral Officer; because hie was doubt-
ful whether that officer could he the iniz-
tiator of the necessary prosecutions. Mr.
Stenberg was not absohle in the depart-

meat. Only tile Attorney General was
absolute, and on the Attorney General
must rest the responsibility of all mal-
administration in the particulars brought
under the notice of the Committee this
afternoon. It was not only that these
offenees were being committed against
the Act, and that the Ministerial hlead
Of the department "'as aware of them;2
but at every available opportunitly
apologies were made for these offenes.
Th le question was ats to who really was
responsible for putting the law in me-
tion, and how canie it that there had not
beef] One single prosecution under this
Act? The Attorney General had *been
in I1( way perturbed by the facts brought
under his notice by the Leader of the
Opposition-facts which, gigantic. in
themselves showed the possibility of the
violation of the Act from page 1 to the
closing. page. The Attorney General had
said that lie w'as waiting for more
charges; inl the hope, prcsomahly, that
in the multiplicity of the charges some
of them might escape by all being
treated in a general fashion. But specific
charges had been made and specific an-
swerls were required. The charge against
the Attorney General was that hie him-
self, had immorally acted by permitting
the Act to be violated without taking
any steps to bring the offenflers to pun-
ishnient. Did the Attorney General in
vriew of the facts broughlt before him this
afternoon, purpose taking any action in
the direct ion of setting thle law in motion?
Was it a fact that the man who
was the chief protector, the vindicator
of the law, was himself its chief
paralyser and destroyer?7 It muslt
be clear to the Attorney General
that the law "'as not perfect. True, inl
miany particulars it wais better thain
formierly, and one could onl-
gratulate the Elect oral Departi-
menit, under Mr. Stenberg,, on
the excellent state of the rolls, but what
was the Attorney General going to do
about eases such as that before the Court
of Disputed Returns recently, in order to
give justice to candidates appealing to
the Court or dragged to it? One thing-
struck him more than anything else. that
was the absence of the conscience clause,
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which gave the Judge, sitting in the
C:ourt of Disputed Returns, the power to
decide according to the equity of the case.
The Act now compelled the Judge to go
upon01 hard and fast lines, and in Section
161 we had all the possibilities revealed
in the first Menzies election. There were
postal votes that could be identified; they
were identified; and it was asked that they
should be coutnted; bitt they were not.
Had there been an election qualifications
commaittee, such as originally sat in this
Parliament, as in other Parliament,;
for the purpose of examining votes;-
there would have been no lied-
tation in exanmiig thIiese postal
votes ' tim get at the equity of the
case; but in this ease there was no chance
of justice being done. The conscience
clause was omitted from the Act at the
instance of the Attorney General, not by
any pardonable neg-lect, but in spite of
the fact that thie need for it had been
brought tinder his notice, and despite the
fact that the select committee that sat on
the electoral law had been asked to in-
elude such a clause in the Bill. Now.
seeing the evil effect of the omnission, ten-
derng justice impossible in ilie Court of
"Disputed Returns, was the Attorney Gen-
eral going, to leave the law imperfect, or
was hie going to amend the ihensure'l
There was plenty- of tinre to bring down
useless measures? so it *was not sufficient
excuse to plead want of tinie. f-low did
it come about that the rules drawn up,
for which, as head of the depattment,
the Attorney General must be responsible?
were so calculated as to do an injustice
to a candidate whose seat was chiallenigedl
'rhere was no gainsayingf it, injustice
wais done in connection with the recent
appeal. If, after the-petition was lodged
the case had been heard straigit away,
there would have been power at the dis-
crelion of the presiding Judge to award
costs according to the merits of the case;
hut before the appeal could be heard.
suddenly, and with marvellous speed, rules
-wer-e drawn up which rendered it fin-
possible for the candidate whose seat was
challenged to save himself from costs if
he wezme not successful. The rules pro-
vided that if the candidate would admit
the facts, of the petition he could do so

by proper notice, and from rtat mioment
his costs ceased.

The Minister for Mlines: It muade clear
what was the past practice.

Mr. J1ohaca It niade clear your prac-
tice.

311 . WALIKE I?: It also tuade clear that
it wa-s an easy way of staving off fighting
a peiitio'i to save expenses. If a p~oor
miani exhaulsted his finances in wining an

telertiuou the richt defeated candidate could
gon tip 16ini and say, "Admit what I have
alleged against you in thisipctition or7 be
ready to pay £400 4ir £-500." It was not
everyonie wvhip would rutn the risk of hav-
ing to pay £400 or £500, and the poor
luai was compelled to virtually admit
that lie, ot his supporters, had been gutilty
of wrongful practices. That was the in-
ference to be drawn from the petition re-
cently' lodged. Tf the defeated candidate
backed downI, for ever after be and his
supporters could have that fact thrown
out against9 them. Of course there were
mien who wvould risk bankruptcy rather
than admit it: but if. the successful candi-
date did not admnit it lie might he mulct
in aill the costs by virtue of the absence
of the consiseicw clause fromi the Act, in
s-pite of the fact that the wrongdoers
mightL be the petitioner's friends. The
innocent luan was mande the culprit and
Ihc g-uilty mnan was rewarded. This might
happen to an 'y member . no matter to what
party lie belonged. Therefore , what was
to be done to remedy the Act so as to
have justice done? In the recent case
justice would have given 4he seat to the
person who had justly won it. The Act
prevented justice being done. We could
not allow that to go on any further. Lest
it might he said that he was assuming par-
ticulars, in his argument, he drew atten-
tion to the fact that in the evidence in
the recent appeal, witnesseswbo had voted
wrongfully against the Act nevertheless
were members of Mr. Oregonr's commit-
tee.

The Minister for Mimes: Who were

Mr. WAILKER: There were one or two.
There was one who was the chairman of
Mr. Gregory's committee. 'Did the hon.
mnember deny it!
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The Minister for Mines:' I dispute the
statement.

Mr. Holm an: If the postal votes were
opened you could not dispute it.

Mr. WALKER: In the Court it was
said that certain persons wvlo wrongfully
voted were onl Mr. Gregory's committee.

The Minister for Mines: You are talk-
ing about the Mount Ida people,

Afr, WALKER was dealing with the
petition. He "'as not saying that these
particular votes decided the issue.

The Minister for Mines: You said
people who voted improperly.

Mr. WALKER: Yes. The votes im-
properly given were those mentioned in
the petition for the purpose of unseat-
ing the successful candidate. It was
something scandalous, that people could
bring in their friends, who had voted
wrongfully, to uipset anl election to the
disadvantage of their opponent. No
honourable manl would take advantage of
such a thing. Though some might think
it mere play, to is mind it was most
grav"e.

(Sitting suspended from 6.30 to 7.30
P.M.)

M1-r. WALKER: At the Menzies elec-
tion names were admitted and votes were
given which were objected to by the side
that honestly won but was beaten on
appeal. In spite of the objections those
namecs were admitted. Trhere was some-
thing wrong in a law that would permit
an innocent manl to be punished in cir-
cumstances of that kind. He was draw-
ing attention to this fact not out of malice
or party bias, for hie would do it if the
offence had been committed by any mem-
her of his own side, hut hie had the sole
purpose of trying to prevent such matters
occurring in the future. It was a shock-
ing thing that men should 1)0 able to go
to a polling booth where their names were
objected to and where reasons were stated
for the objection, and should be permitted
to vote and those very votes lie u i ilised
to penalise those who had objected to
them. It was the duty of the Attorney
General to reform the Act at once. Par-
ticularly in the case of disputed returns
was reform necessary. At the present
time the Act did not allow us to sheet
home the offence to the offender. -If

witnesses wer-e allowed to answer a ques-
tion lik e th is, ''for wh om d id you v ote 9"
we should at once get at the real state of
affairs, but that question could not be
asked. In connection with the present
case the postal votes should have been
examined, and they could have been with-
out any violation of the secrecy of the.
ballot. They could be examined without
anyone being able to ascertain how any
other voter exercised his franchise. These
men had no right to vote at the election
and were, properly speaking, not voters;
therefore if they wvere not entitled to vote
it mattered not for whom they voted.
The law that prevented these votes from
being examined was wrong. As the votes
were illegal, they should not have been
added to anyone'Is tally, and if that course
bad been adopted the count at the elec-
tion would have gone the other way.
There wvas no guarantee now of any elec-
tion being settled provided there was a
close fight. In such a case the iunsucess-
ful candidate, the laws being admninistered
as they were, could at any time have a
chanice to upset the election. A designing
candidate could get friends of his, who
either were wrongffully onl the roll or had
been disqualified, to' vote for him, and if
that num ber of illegal voters "'as suffi-
cient to counlteract the numbers obtained
in majority by his opponent, the election
could be upset. A man lacking in prin-
ciple and with money to spend could, at
any time, prepare for anl emnergency in
that way. Had there been a nearer con-
test at the second election for Menzies,
and the figures been closer than they were,
the election could again have been uipset.
on thle same principle as the first one.
Where would be the end of this sort of
thing! What security was there that the
people's will would be carried out? There
was an instance of wrong voting in the
case of a liis. Haa& Her vote was ob-
jected to. She was a resident in Kalgoor-
lie and had been there for 12 months,
and she would not have been allowed to
be on the Mlenzies roll if right had been
done. How did she get or keep upon the
roll ? What officer of the Electoral De-
partment was blamable for this? And
being upon the roll who obtained her
vote? Sonic people might say that wvas
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immaterial, but he claimed that it was
material. After that woman was waited
upon f or her vote, after the Postal offi-
eer took her vote in Kalgoorlie under the
circumstances stated, a wrong was com-
nutted which deserved punishment, and it
was no trivial wrong. These wrongs
could be committed with impunity and
we could not set any law in motion He
was going to draw the attention of the
Attorney General to that section of the
Electoral Act of which he boasted so
munch when hie was introducing the meas-
uire into the Assembly. He referred to
Section 101 . which was passed without
any dcuso. It was one of those

clauses which went through in globo after
aI compromise had been effected between
those opposing the Bill and the Minister
in charge in order to expedite its pas-
sage. Consequently it was never re-
viewed as it should have been. Consider-
ing the way the Attorney General spoke
of it, one was astonished to find now the
use that was made of it. The clause pro-
vided for the Court to inquire into the
identity of persons and whether their
votes were improperly admitted or re-
jected and then went on to say: "But
the Court shall deem the roll conclusive
evidence that the persons enrolled were,
at the date of the completion of the roll
entitled to be enrolled." One did not see
the absurdity of that until after it had
been put to the test. He admitted the
Committee should have given it miore
careful consideration. It was absurd now
when one looked at it. It said: "Those
who were enrolled were entitled to be en-
rolled." The Attorney General no doubt
meant to say at that time that those en-
rolled should be entitled to vote at the
date of their enrolment. He believed it
was that expresion which staved off the
too critical analysis of the meaning of
those words. The consequence was, that
the section meant nothing. Although it
pretended to be a reform, it left the
position precisely where it was. There
was no more imperfect sect-ion so far as
the Act was concerned than this one, and
knowing what use was made of it at the
last elections. it was incumnbent on those
in authority to have this section altered
with the utmost expedition. He desired

to draw thre Committee's attention to the
difference between the haste displayed on
one occasion, and the dilatoriness in effect-
ing a reform in another. When in con-
nection with thle -Menzies case a petition
was tiled either onl the 5thi or 6th of Nov-
ember we found that four or five days
afterwards rules were suddenly drawn uip.
The Act had been long enongh in force
for those rules to have been prepared and
placd onl the Table of the 'House long
before, but ii was only when a 'petition
was lodged that expedition was shown.
On the 9th, si'me four or five days, after
the petition was lodged, the rules were
drawn uip. and on the same day they were
subhinited to I he Attorney General, and
ci' the judges. and galzetted. That ex-
pedition was commendable for at good
cause. Now after we had discovered the
i effect of this section 161, which was
capable of working so much injustice to
an innocent candidate, where was the need
for haste? It was that sort of thing
which was scandalous. If the objeet were
that the Laws should operate to give lights
to all parties, that section would not have
remained on the st-atute boo)k a month
after the meeting of the House. If an-
other election were upon us now, and this
section were still in existence, it would
allow of the repelition of injury to an
innocent party. No one would tell him
that the law stod impotent before wrong-
doers, no one would tell him thiat the
House was helpless against those who de-
signed to rob their fellow men of their
rights. It was surely not coining to this,
that before the wrong-doer the law felt
impotent. and that it allowed that wrong-
doer to trample the law uinder foot. If
that be not the case. then we must remredy
these sils without a momnent's delay. or"
wrong mighbt trinniph over right atn d
might be applauded and defended, and
even by one who wvore the honnourable
gowkn and distinctive wir- of the Attorney
General of the State. He was thinkinw
of others who mighlt he placed in the fix
of Mr. Buzacott and others who ivislied
to act hononrabl 'vand honestly in thle
counrse of an election and in the romiduct
of its management. He stood appalled
at the apathy oif those who witnessed
these trans'zressionls and who defied
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ignored, and (trampled the laws under foot,
who sat silent while the wrong-doers
usurped the position of others. Hlis
motive in doing what hie had done, he
hoped would not be construed or mis-
construed into party bias or spleen, but
would be considered as it should be con-
sidered by every -right thinking person,
as a just protest against the apathy of
those, who, whilst pretending to admin-
ister the law, allowed it to be broken at
eveiry -turn without so much as lifting a
hand to prevent a wrong doing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL .The
lion, member commenced his speech by
putting a wholly false construction on
what he (the Attorney General) had said.
The bon. member alleged that he acted
as an apologist for those who had com-
mitted a breach of the Act. At that time
hie had not the same knowledge which he
possessed now, that a breach of the regu-
lations or a breach of the provisions of
the Act'might vary from the degree of
being most formal to indeed a very seri-
ous matter. The circumstances of the
ease alone could determine in -what cate-
gory we placed it. Tf it he of the most
formal character only, thea it was an en-
tirely different matter from one where
there was intent to do something which
was obviously against the spirit of -the
Act, and which was obviously of a char-
acter that deserved condemnation. When
the Leader of the Opposition brought uip
the ease of the battery manager at Mu]-
line, he (the Attorney General) had had
no opportunity of knowing what the cir-
cumstances were. Since then he had
been given that opportunity by consulta-
tion with the Chief Electoral Officer,.
What did he find were the facts7 He
suggested at the time that very possibly
it was capable of very innocent explana-
tion. Now he found that the mnember-for
Ivanhoe and the member for Boulder saw
the Chief Electoral Officer on this matter.
The Chief Electoral Officer did not sub-
muit the file to him (the Attorney Gen-
eral), because he looked upon it as not
being complete, but he showed hon. mein-
bars the inquiries he had made, and they
promised to give him further information,
and the Chief Electoral Officer was wait-
ing for that information to-day. It was

information which would contradict the
statement made by the postal vote officer
to the effect that as lie was passing cer-
tamn premisc in the ordinary course pf
his business he was asked to 'take a vote
and did so.

11r. Hlolman: Does be.always carry the
postal vote books in the ordinary course
of business! It is absolute nonsense.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member might say it 'was nonsense,
but the officer had explained why he did
so. He told the Chief Electoral Officer
that if he was asked to take a vote and
had to return a long distance for his vote
book it would mjea a great deal of
trouble; consequently he alway s carried
his postal vote book with him. It 'was
true that if we wanted to look for guilt,
we could always find it. There were uo,
act that anyone could commit that some-
one could not put a false construction on.

Mr. Sca ddan: Where did hie say lie
was travelling to?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member knew well, because the
Chief Electoral Officer showed him the
papers.

Mr. Scczddan: He did not show them
to me.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
'Chief Electoral Officer's explanation
pointed out exactly what he said.

Mr. Scaddrn: Read it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Two

conimunications had been sent by the
postal vote officer to the Chief Electoral
Officer. The first, under date November
19th read-

"cYour wire to hand. I absolutely
deny travelling round the district col-
lecting postal votes. I happened to be
passing Howlctt's, 14 miles front here,
and lie asked rue to take his and Mrs.
Hfowlett's votes as they being so far
away from any polling booth and hav-
ing a large family to attend to they
would be unable to leave the place and
children alone to come in to vote.
P.S.-These, besides a man's who was
laid up for some months, are the only
votes I have taken:'

Mr. Johnson: Why did he cart the
hook round?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Had
the bon. member been iri his place a few
minutes earlier he would bave heard that
-explanation. It was given in the second
letter, dated 29th November, which read-

"I always carried the postal vote
book with me to save myself another
journey back to any of these places in
case it was wanted. Since you have
pointed it out to me, and on going
closer into the matter I see now that I
misunderstood the Act and I am ex-
tremely sorry if I have exceeded my
duties."

'The honi. member had complained that
this gentleman was going all round the
-district collecting postal votes. As a
matter of fact he had collected three
only. The telegram sent by Mr. Collier
read-

"Wire sent. Postal vote officer at
Mulline travelling round district col-
lecting votes contrary to Act."
Mr. Collier: It is true. He did travel

round collecting votes.
The ATrTORNEY GENERAL: As be

would not ask the hon. member to ac-
knowledge thle correctness of the state-
ments made by the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer, so the hion. member had no tight to
expect that he (the Attorney General)
-would take his (Mr. Collier's) statement
against the statements of the officers of
the department. As he had already
pointed out, the statements made on oc-
casions such as this became grossly ex-
aggerated owing to the strength of feel-
ing whiich. somewhat naturally, arose.
Here was an excellent illustration in the
very case brought forward by the Lea-
der of the Opposition.

31r. Bath: The vote was taken twice.
Mr. Collier: He did that twice, at both

elections.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

only thing complained of was the doing
of it at this particular election. So soon
as it had become known to the depart-
ment. it was inquired into;, and the re-

sitof the inquiry was made available
to the hon. member. who had promised
the Chief ElectoralI Officer that he would
produce further evidence.

Air. Collier: I said I was prepared to
make a declaration. On his own show-

ing, the officer is guilty. Why do you
not prosecute him?1

The ATTOIEY GENERAL: As-
tuning that lie himselFiwas investig-ating
these matters, was) lie expected to go out
of his way to prosecute an officer for a
formal breach of the Act? Why had be
not been asked to prosecute the officer at
Tampa, who had received 11 votes but
had not sent thema in? Appa~rently be-
cause there was no reasn for complaint
to he made. Although in the latter case
it had been a neglect of &uty he (the
Attorney General) was not satisfied that
the officer had done it knowingly ot with
intent to injure Mr. Gregory or some-
body else. If the Act wvere to be admin-
istered on any other lines than these it
would be in a fair way to becoming an
instrument of vengeance. The member
for Boulder now said that this postal
vote officer had transgressed, not only
on this occasion but on other occasions.
Still no complaint of that kind had been
made ag-ainst him. If all sorts of things
were to be assumed it would be impos-
sible to meet the comiplainant in argut-
meat; becaLuse if asumptions were to be
allowed, ain overwhelming structure of
alleged facts could be built up. Instead
of dealing any further with suggestions
made by* partisans, hie Would proceed to
deal with facts as disclosed by the offi-
cial tiles. But first of all lie would like
to point oi. that if, exercising his ow',
discretion in such a matter, hie were to
order a. prosecution to he either stayed
or proceeded with he wouild immediately
be met with thme criticism thi lie bad
been animated by political bias. So, in
order to protect himself arid to Protect
the department from any criticism of
that character, he had asked the Chief
Electoral Officer to consult the Crown
Solicitor and the Solicitor General and
to submit to them any case he might
have. This the Chief Electoral Officer
had done without asking him to express
any opinion whatever upon the facts. He
(th Attorney General) would venture
to say that bad he not taken this course
hie would hare had heaped upon him at
the first opportunity all the powers of
criticism possessed by hon. members op-
posite. It had been ini anticipation of
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the possibility of Such a1 situation that lie
had taken his personality entirely out
of it and allowed these matters to be
settled by the Chief Electoral Officer, the
Crown S8olicitor, and the Solicitor Gen-
eral, knowing perfectily well that in re-
gard to the giving of legal advice the two
last-named officer's were fully' as capable
as; he was himself if not more So.

Mr. WValker: Is niot that shirking re-
sponsibility

The. ATTORNEY G4ENERAL: No. It
was taking a precaution absolutely ne-
cessary wheni one recognised, as one did,
that being in the political arena one's
judgment mnust of necessity be more or
less biased.

Mr. Mlliaa: It is at pity you did not
take the advice of youtr officers in the
Gerald Browne case.

The ATTORNEY GENERALJ: An
offlcer of the department had conducted
tliat prosecution. However that matter
was not now before the Committee. It
wias a] ways iiiis-; Iiis hiurling of i nsinuna-
tions. It made attendlance ini the Chanm-
ber repugnant. There was always a drag-

-ging in of sonic innuendo that any act one
]had done had sprulng fromt somne guilty
intent. The memiber for Kanowna had
said that this Electoral Act, because it
had no equity of conscience clause was
so deficient that* it had defeated the ends
of justice in; the Menzies election appeal.
Had that argument been advanced by one
who was not a candidate for tile legal pro-
fession he (the Attorney General) would
have given no attention to it. But com-
ing as it did from the member for Kan-
owna he could not help thinking that the
lion, member had not given it due con-
sideration. For if such a clause had
been in the Bill it could have had no
effect whatever uipon thle legal issue.
What could have been the effect of a
clause which wvas reall 'y only a pious op-
inionV The issue before thle Court bad
been as, to, whether Section 161, preclud-
ed the Court fromt inquiring whether
those on the roll were entitled to vote.
the second issue being that if the court
was entitled to go beyond the roll,
did certain parties vote who were
not entitled to vote ? How then
was it piossible for anly so-called equity

of conscience clause to in any way have.
a hearing upon1* the issute. When speaking
on the Address-in-Reply hie had admitted.
that Section 161 of the Act bad been
faultily drafted. He had then pointed
ouit that thie section hlad been put in the.
Act, not to mneet tiny soggestion frot
irierribet, on1 tile Opposition side of the
House hut to mneet views largely shared
in by hoth sides of the House, namely
that when ai candidate was returnued there
should be someO protection givenl him
against his being ousted from his seat.
It was to be admitted chat the section
wits faultily drawn aind must he amended
to achieve its purp~ose. He bad said that
iii respect to persons whose occupation
rendered it necessary for themn to he con-
tinually tiravelling, provision should be
made whereb 'vthey could enjoy' thle fran-
cihise. There wvere other matters also in
the Act requiring aimendmuenit. It was,
or ought to be. beyond thle range of cri-
ticisni 'that in] 'a shourt session for which
it was designed thant no importaint or conl-
teiitiou.,; matters shiould be p~repared, the
Government Should no( be asked to bring-
down at Bill of the uitmost impoi-tance
and which would require careful thinking
out. The undertaking that hie had given
with regard to the Electoral Act was that
it should he giv-en early cnsideration;
aud hlad this session been one of ordinary
proportions the mieasure would certainiil
have been brought down. One further
muatter hie desired bw, make clear was the
question of the rules drawn up for thle
hearing 4f petitions. Unader the old Act
tierec was necessarily power to draw up
rules, hut that power had never been ex-
erciseit, with the consequence that when
the East Fremantle and Geraldton peti-
tions came on for hearing there was no-
thing- to guide the petitioners and respon-
dents; as to the procedure before the
CourLt, thle parties being1 in thle dark us
to whiat they s~hould do. The rules that
were adopted were adopted after careful
consideration frwin alhl thle rules in force
in thle different States and in the old
(,-wintry, and they placed the respondent
iii a inuch better position than he occu-
pied before. Previously, when a res-
pondent received notice of a petition in
wvIecb it was alleged that parties who ha4l
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voted priportinig to lie electors were riot
electors. if lie discihar'ged his dirty of
examinling thre ironies onl the rolls andi aLs-
certarinin" wrhether titer were electors or
not, arid tound they were 11ot electors, he
knew lie had no chance except to go down
On tlie 1 )ettoh. But as there were no
rLules of practice lie could file no doeu-
merit that would save him from the costs
which he was riot in a position, possibly,
to avoid. It tire rules now in force h.A
beenr in force ieri the petitions in the
East Fretmille and( (ieraldton cases were
dealt with, 1hle respondent,- could have
trrvlnirwlod-ged Ithat the facts alleged Wn the
petit ions 'were wvrong, anid could love no-
tited that thter' did riot intend to oppose
thle petitioins. Then the lpetitioiners could
hare bw * cx jarte motions obtainedi orders.,
arid nocosts would have been giveln
agains4thlie respoirdents; fur any period
beyond tlire dates onl whichl they filed their
Statemnrets. and the costs, prior to that
wouild have been infinitesimal, mcccelv
throse inivolv-ed in the preparation of the
petit ions. Tlherefore. mienbers w old see
tire rules were distinctly in favour of the
iespondent to a pretitioni. arid prevented
hint beiig miulct iii costs wxhern lie found
that the eirecuumais'nces were such that lie
was riot justified ill opposing the petitiuon.
'rThe membier kir Kauioxnti claimed that
IotO man would ackniowledge the petition
was correct, 'hrrinr that tire inference
was fliat ft' resporideiit. if hem acknrnv-
ledited the siatenlerits, in thle petitionl as
beinrg t'irreet. acknowledged being ini
fait. 'No runt icer whether a respondent
filed a staternieift or otherwis;e there wrould
still rerna in open tnt himi thle Press. the
piibl ic platform. anud ever 'y avenue in
"-hiet to contradict tire statemnents eoin-
tamned ini the petitin. If there was an
inference it would remain the same
whether thme respondent filed a statement
that lie dlid iu't intend to oppose the pe-
tition. or whetlmer lie offered every oppo-
s tiomi ii Irma piower: and it was onl 'y on
the respon dent's word that the contrary
to) the inference could he established. So
the hon. member could see that in fact
ltre rules did not alter the position in tire
least, except that they enabled the res-
pondent to escape the incubus of costs,

which Oh lerwie lire wvould lie liable to nay.
These ritles certiirily did wirat they were
suppiosed to do. that was to enable tire
parires 14o determine these mattrers at tire
least possible cost. Tire nienuber for IWa-
riowra as raised tire question tliat there
shtould be ilt eases of this kind provision
ruttde fior tire Coont to examine tire ballot
papilers turd see how the voters actutally
voted. That argument was submitted to.
thle Court1 ott thle hearing of the last peti-
titri. arrd tire Chief .Jnstice referred to
the dlictn laid down by the Chief Justice
of Artstrarir in tire case of Blackwoodl
and Chainter.

Mr. MfcDoival: Thira was different..
Tire Commronwealith rendered it ininpus-
Iiel to count the postal votes.

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL: If we
aplplied it to postal voting we should
equally appl ,y it to) ballot papers.

Mr. l~oh/rer: in the one ease we can
anld in lire other we caiinot. One vote
is; irrarked oni the counterfoil.

Thre ATTORNEY GENERAL: If it
be trir lin ht ir the case of postal votes
ntruhbering shlrd he done so that the-
voter rr1irirt Ire traced. their we should
mn her, time inalit t ptapers to enal his i
tir (race tire voter at the bailot boxes. Whlo
wirid suibscribe to tire (ioctr'ifle that we
shroutld irtark ouir bllhot papers so as to
trace tire voters?

.11r. Soddnrn: 'We can object to tire
votergoin- to thre ballot brox, but we calr-

mo oth ian taking out a postal vote.
Tire ATTOltNEY GENERAL: A voter

piesemitinig himself at tire ballot box and
anmswerinu all tire statutor-Y qurestionis
i1i11-4 he aillowed to vote.

Mr. Bathin: No: tire returrninrg officer
car' make hurm sign a declaration.

Trire ATTORN1EY GENERAL: That
was tire sitie declaration that was at-
tachied to every postal vote, so the cir-
eutnstaries wvere absolutely identical, arid
mnembers were really leading thremselres
arstr'av. Tire ultinrate resort of the pie-
qidinu officer was to make the voter at

thle ballot box sig-n the very declaration
that persoirs rmrst sign when voting by
post. If we were to make provision in
air Electoral Act. enabling the secrecy
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of the ballot to be evaded, we must make
it apply all round.

Mn Melo ice II: Then mnake it impos-
sible to examine postal votes and you
achieve that object, as they have done in
the Commonwealth.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
dictum of the law was that it was impos-
sible to trace the postal votes. The num-
bers were not to be taken into account
for that purpose. Therefore, apparently
no change was needed in our law in that
direction. He particularly recognised the
drafting of Section 161 was such as to
arrive at a result wvhich tended in fact to
defeat the intent with which the section
was put in the Act, and it needed to be
carefully amended. But we must not go
too far in amending it. We must fully
protect candidates in the future, but in
rushing to a remedy must not possibly
rush to sonie gereater disease. If we were
to reconstruct thc Act iii all the parts
in which it was deficient, we must give it
careful consideration and wake sure that
afterwards, if it became necessary to sub-
mit the measure to a Court for interpre-
tation, it would carry ot the intent and
not, as in this case, lead to the intent
being defeated.

Mr. SCADI)AN: With no intention to
burl inuondoes; at the Attorney General
or at the Electoral Department, he would
endeavour to state facts. the proof of
which hie had before him, to show, not
because he desired to say anything un-
kind of the Attorney General, but be-
cause hie helieved that the result of the
Menzies election showed it . that the
Electoral Act, which wve heard from the
Attorney General was so perfect, shonid
be amnjded in its most essential parts.
He was astounded when hie first read the
supplementary roll for Mecnzics,' when
thie by-election wvas held. The Chief
Electoral Offier and his officers in Perth
were not responsible, because it was im-
possible for them to properly correct the
roll before it was printed. With all his
heart lie acknowledged we had in our
Chief Electoral Officer the best civil ser-
vant in the State. Having had dealing-s
with him during the recent elections as
secretary of the Australian Labour Fed-
eration. hie knew that any information he

asked for that it was possible to give Mr.
Stcnberg had been most will 'ing to give.
When complaints had been made the
Chief Electoral Officer had caused in-
quiries to be instituted and wrongs recti-
fled wherever possible. On several oc-
casions he had wired Mr, Stenberg fromu
Meazies, and on each occasion received
a reply containing the iuformation
sought for. During the election infor-
mation was received from Davyborst
that the presiding officer there had said
he would not force persons to make the
necessary declaration under the Act on
election day. He had wired to Mr. Sten-
berg, who caused instructions totbe given
whereby, if required, the declarations
would be taken. During the election
certain irregularities occurred for which
someone was responsible, and it was, the
duty of the department to find out how
they occurred, and to bring the offenders
to justice. Now lie would deal with the
question of the commercial travellers the
Attorney General had said were quali-
fied to be enrolled. Tfhat was on the in-
formation given by the Meozics electoral
registrar, who was the officer who pat
those persons on the noll, and as the Act
said the enrolling officer must be satis-
fied that the applicants were entitled to
go Onl the roll, it was not likely hie wyould
say subsequently they were not entirled,
for if so he would be censured for put-
ting them on originally. On the supple-
mentary roll there were placed the
names of a number of persons whose ad-
dresses were not given. For instance .
there was Annie Bridge, described as a
teacher of Meuzies, and one Brennan,
a prospector of "3enzics. There wvere
188 persons on that roll whose addresses
were not given. The Act clearly set out
that the name of the street and number
of the house of the applicant should be
stised, and that sufficient information
should be given to enable the exact re-
sidence of the claimant to be ascertain-
ed. These claims should never have
been received. To show the difference
that existed in enforcing the law accord-
ing to the election that was going on, he
wrould instance a ease whichl occurred
in connection with th e 'Legislative Coun-
cil elections. That ease occurred at
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Ruhinen.' An applirant for enrolment
gave the name of his house and the street
in which it was built, hut he did not
give the number of the lot. The appli-
cant was told be must get that informa-
tion, it being known at the time that
it would not be possible for him to ob-
tain it in the half hour there was before
the roll closed. At the by-election for
Menzies. however, when the M.Ninister
wias standing. the Electoral Act essen-
tials evidently were not enforced. In
many eases at Menzies false claims were
made. -We had been told by thle electoral-
registrar- that thie commercial travellers
referred 'to 'were continually travel 'ling
through the Menzies electorate and made
that town their headquarters. A man
named Dudley, a commercial traveller,
was onl the supplementary roll, hut he
was a resident of Kalgoorlie and voted
at thle general elections in that elector-
ate. If that gentleman continually
travelled in thle 'Meuzies district and
made that town his headquarters, how
could lie have claimed to be put on the
Kalgoorlie r~oll as a resident. His wife
was domiciled in Kalgoorlie. Then there
was Munroe, s-ecretary for Mr. Gregory;
he also appeared onl the supplementary
roll.

The Mlinister for Mines: Quite right.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Chief Justice

had said many times during thle hearing
of the petition on the first election that
a bona fide resident was not a temporary
resident, and that he miust he on the roll
for the place where he was, -usually
domiciled and where his wvife and
family resided. Munroe was on the Kal-
goorlie roll and voted at the general
elections there. Therefore he had voted
for two different representatives in this
Chamber in one. year. 'When he hecame
secretary for Mfr. Gregory he was tem-
porarily domiciled at -Menzies, and was
put on the supplementary roll: his home,
however, was in Kalgoorlie, and he had
no right to vote at the Mlenzies election.
We were told that the comm ercial travel-
ler -Miller was continually travelling
through the Menzies electorate and made
that town his headquarters. He was on
the Mount Margaret roll as well. These
were not innuendoes but facts. AMr. Judge

was a councillor of Malcolm, and his
borne was there. He was on the Leonora
roll and so was his wife. He only left
Mt. Malcolm temporarily to do repairs
to a building in -Menzies, but while there
he "'as placed on the MXenzies roll. When
ho completed the contract he returned to
Aft. Malcolm, and voted by post from
there for the Menzies election. Some of
these people should be prosecuted. if
there were an excuse for them at the
first election, owing to the fact that the
Act was a new one and possibly was not
thoroughly under-stood, there -was no ex-
cuse at the by-election, for it was put
prominently before everyone why the*
first election was upset. Mir. Judge was.
a councillor and should have full know-
ledge that he had voted wrongly, and,
therefore,. he should be prosecuted not
only on that account, but also for falsi-
fying the claim. With regard to the ac-
tions of postal vote officers, hie had seen
a striking example of the way they did
their work at Kalgoorlic,. and bad tele-
graphed to the Chief Electoral Officer re-
garding it. The facts were these: he
was going to Coolgardie, and when on
the platform at Kalgoorlie saw Mr.
Rastwvood, secretary to Mr. Keenan, and
the postal vote officer, Mr. McGinn, who
was clerk of courts! Kalgoorlie. His
attention was drawn to them by Mir.
McLeod, the other candidate for Kal-
goorlie, who wondered what those two
gentlemen were doing on the platfonu
together. He (Mr. Scaddan) determined
to find out, and he did. There was a
lady in the ladies compartment of the
traiin, and just prior to the starting of
the train MecGinn rushed into that car-
riage, sat down opposite to her; wrote
something on a lpostal vote paper, handed
it over to her and told her what she
must do. She wrote down a name which
he (M1r. Seaddan) saw through the win-
dow, and it was the name "Kea.
Anyone in the carriage could see it. She
did not wrap up the postal voting paper
in an envelope as was provided in the
Act, for she had no time to do so before
the train went, hut 'McGinn put the vote
in the envelope. He said to 'Mr. McGinn,
''This is a very nice game. you might
note the fact that I saw you take that
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postal vote, and that I saw who she
voted for.'' On returning to K{algoorlie
next day he saw Mr. Meteod who told
lim inwh1o those people who took the votes
were. He (Mir. Scaddan) wired to the
Chief Electoral Officer in Perth, because
he knew that the action in taking that
vote at the train was contrary to the
Electoral Act. The vote was never put
in. and the result was, that the lady who
believed she had voted, did not record
any vole. The vote was not sent in, be-
cause he believed particulars were not
filled in. If lie had ijot been there Mc-
Ginn would certainly have completed
the work.

[the Attorney General: Did you ever
ask for ;in explanation from the Chief
Electoral Officer?

Mr. SCADDAN: Anl explanation was
not w'anted. hie saw everything himself.
He learned too that this woman had
previously' called at the office of the
clerk of courts in Kalgoorlie to record
her vote, and either hecause the cleik
of courts was too busy or for some other
reason, she dlid not vote there, and he
w~enit to the train and took the vote
there. It was never u rged that this
woman was ill.

The Attorney General: How do you
know? You do not pose as a doctor;
,he was ill.

Mr. SCADDAN: The woman was able
to walk to the train. He accused Air.
McGinn of having exceeded his duty,
and having committed a breach of the
Act by taking that vote at the train. If
lie had gone to the train at the request
oif thle lady, then, there would have been
no objection. But Mr. Eastwood who
"'as Mr. Keenan 's secretary took Me-
Ginn down there to do this illegal act.
Moreover, lie had been informed that
certain persons "'hose names appeared
on the supplementary roll, one of them
Annie Briggs, of Menzies, teacher, who
was domiciled within 1.50 yards of the
polling booth at Menzies, voted by post.
And it 'vas not urged on her behalf nor
onl behalf of the others that they were
ill. The names of these people were
never previously onl the Menzies roll.
Why were their claims not properly
filled in, and why did not they go to

the poll and record their votes? Who
Nvas the postal officer who proceeded to
their places to take their votes, and did
not satisfy himself that they were an-
able to go to the polling places? In
connection with the same election there
was evidence given in the petition case
that the town clerk at Leonora took a
postal vote from a person who did not
reside inl the Menzies electorate for fully
nine months, and permitted him to sign
a declaration that he was entitled to be
enrolled. T1his person said it was no
business of his if someone took a false
declaration from him. Nothing further
had been heard of that matter. All these
wvere facts and action should certainly
be taken. Withi regard to other postal
vote officers most of those in the Men-
zics electorate were violent supporters
of the Minister for Mlines. The postal
vote officer at Woolgar was a stron~g
supporter of the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: He resigned
so as to have a free hland.

Air. SCADDAN: The person appointed
to succeed him was even a stronger sup-
porter of the Minister. With regard to
the statement made by the Attorney
General that the member for Boulder
and( himself had promised to give fur-
ther information to the Chief Electoral
Officer, hie admitted having made that
promise, hut hie had alwvnys attempted on
every occasion to be sureof his facts first.
He had asked that certain statenients
should be verified before lie submitted
them to the Chief Electoral Officer for
inquiry. He wvas still waiting for in-
formation, and when hie obtained it, lie
would bring it under the notice of the
Chief Electoral Officer, so that a further
inquiry might be made. All postal vote
officers who were appointed shouild re-
ceive instructions, as well -as a copy of
the Act, that they, were about to under-
take an important duty, and that they
should acquaint themselves with the pro-
visions of the Act before taking a single
vote.

Mr. Taylor: What about the officer at
Tampa?

'Mr. SCADDAN: This officer's name
was removed from the postal officer's
list, and he wired to the Chief Electoral
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Officer and asked who' was appoiirted in
his place. and also who was appointed
at Woolgar. He received a reply' that
Mr. Spicer had been appointed at Tarn-
pa. No one had accused Mr. Spicer of
being partial and it was unworthy of the
Minister to mnake the statement that lie
did onl a public platformu in this elector-
ate. Although not ertain onl thle Point
hie had been informned that the persons
mientioned as having voted illegally onl
tire Jprevious occasion. namjely t hose at
M1ount Ida. had voted again ait thle see-
ond election. Hle wouild like the Attor-
no? Genler-al tO m irle itrun tile Co1iteet-
ness of this. If it Weie correc~t Certaily
soine action ougirt too he takeni in tire
miatter. Morieover, harrinir himiself heard
the evidence (if McDonald in that ease.
hie was satisfied that McDonald had not
been ignorant of thre provisions of the
Electoral Act. hut was deterinenid too re-
cord his rote in spite of thle fact that lie
was not entitled to do so. The subse-
qtuenIt tciitluel of the witness hadl slhown
that he was a violent supporter of tire
Minister for Mlinvos, arid as such pie-
pared to gai to any leng-th to secure the
Minister's return, In his (_Mr. Seaddan's)
opinion anl example should he mnade of
somne of these peoplte. Ft Was Strtange that
in respect to aI roll so complete as was
thiat of Menzies, where a snppleieniar v
list was: made up at the last mioment.
more than half of the persolns. on the
supplenrentar v list should haqve voted hr
post. Iliie ecircumnstances there shuld
hare been scarcel 'y any postal votes re-
corded by tire per-sons whose ralies zip-
penired oan I hie snipplenicintar 'v roll.

[M1r. Taylor lool the Chair.]
The Minister for Mines: Y'ou miust Ibe

thinking of the wood line people.
Mr. SCADDAN: Somke of theni were

froin the irood line but a great numiber
were commercial travellers who were not
residents of the 'Menzics electorate nor
ever had been. Now that these facts
had been lbron.ih unde-r notice lie desired
to uirge upon thre Attorney General tire
ntecessity for prosecuting further ini-
quiries with a view to making an ex-
amiple of somne of these people. Seeitiw
that MrIt. Brrzaeott had not been in any
way responsible for the inreguLdarities

irli k-li had oiectiie~t at thrt election but,
ilk conltraslt to$ the 3linister and his sup-
por-ters. bart taken ev-ery precaution to
prevent irIegrrlarit ies. it was nioslt unfair
tiat Mr. 1I trzaaeott should he called upoin
tea Pay costs, up Ili iiearly £400.

The Jiaister for _jlwsn: £2SIJ
Mr. SCADUAN : TIe aroirtt had

been giveni as 4210 at lie timne or the
e-lection. Thle truth1 of tire Matter waS
that the bill oif costs inttl in by James
and Dar-bvshrire had rimiued to rnearly
£401) but hiad been subseqnjitly taxed
diown to £*289. It. was, most infrrir that
M1n1. Buzacott, in spite oft all that lie had
done iii his eiiderrVarur-S to prevent ir-
regirhiarities. should ]lave been called up-
onl 1(o par these costs. The Attorney Glen-
an1al had said thatI if Mr, Ruzsrcott had
admnitted tire facts lie would riot have
been asked to pary costs arising after the
dhate of the admnissiolr. Brt -Mr. Ruzs-
eott hraid known full well that. it would
he a miost dangler-ous proceding- for him
too admnit ireuardsuntil lie had first
sliowir that lie was not iii tiny* way re-
spoinsile for those irregularities. With
Iris seruttineer. Mrr. Buzacott had grone to
the CYourt iir order to shoaw thati lie had
nikeir every lrecatrtion against ir-regni-

larities. airdl to sirow t'rrtlher that thle-
persons whoni had commtitted those irreg-
run cities 'wereL Supporters of thle Minis-
ter. Tire ver v faiet of [lie Minister riot
being- prepared to have a1 scrulity made
of thle votes, by tire ChIief Justice had
shown coeisivel v thmar he was satisfied
in Iis; ownir ind as to) how tire p-ersons
coircerned had voted. Had those votes.
been counied it wouild have resulted int
a uwmijol-ity' of 22 for -Mr. BuIZACot t yet
Mir. l-3rzac itt was comlpelled til pay tire
whole (of the cojsts; of t ire a ppeal. A~gainl..
tie Minister in oider that hie ighlt get
hack intia Iris iiae in l'arhaient had been
preplar-ed to have a snIecial sri-Vev m nade.
ot tire boundairies of tire electorate at
that paritieular plaint with a1 View to1)
sro wingV thrat tire p~erso ns adiriitteel by
die Electoral Departtareirt. had been
wronrglv adiittenl. A candidlate simlrtd
be protected agaqist that sort of thing~i. In
narry eases tire boundaries wvere hurt ill-

defined. He (Mfr. Scaddanli had nro idea
oif the whereabouts Of thie solthern bonn-
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dary of his own electorate. In such Icir-
cumstances, i12 the event of a protest,
candidates it seemed were absolutely at
th~e mercy of the department. In his
opinion the departmeiit should not ex-
pect the candidate successfully appealed
against to pay the costs of determining
the boundaries of an electorate. In con-
clusion lie hoped that inquiry would be
made in respect to the postal vote otffi-
cars who had taken the votes of the
teac~hers living within 150 yards of the
polling boothi-tcaclici.s who were iiut il
and -who %ieic well able to go to the poll-
ing booth.

Mr. BARNETT: In respect to the re-
marks made by the Leader of the Op-
position as to the alleged intimidation by
the officer in charge of the clearing work
at Denmark he (Mr. Barnett) on seeing
in the newspaper reports to the effect
that that officer had deAired against
thos e of the tecotunder his controlI who
.intended to support Mr. Morgans, had
.at ope made inquiries into the truth of
those reports. So far as hie had been able
to pcdin there was not the slightest
fondation for the statement. Th e officer
had in no way interfered with these
men.

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: The
member- for Kanowna lied placed him
on his defence in connection with the
recent election appeal ease. So far as
concerned complaints made in regard
to individual persons. with one or two
exceptions he knew nothing of them.
Mr. Munro. who had acted as his secre-
tary, during the election, was a resident
of Menzies, where lie had reside6h for
over three months.

.11r. Coller: Was lie a resident of Men-
zics ait the time of the first election?

The MINISTER FOR.' MIN1ES: At
that time Mr. Munro had been a resident
of Menzies for something like six weeks.
The two voters on the Mulline road, the
hotel proprietor and his wife, were 1.5
miles from any polling booth; and that
the latter had been ailing for some time
was known to him, though he did not
know the exact circumstances in which
the postal-vote 6fficer took her vote.
However the officer frequently passed

the hotel when taking the goldifrdm the
battery to Menzies, and probably these
people asked himi to take their Vote$,
and the officer, knowing bo-w impossible
it would be for the woman Co get to
Menzies, had most likely acceded to their
request. So, in the' cittunistaneces there
appeared to be nothing to warrant aiiy
of thle Statements made leading one to
believe there was something wrong in
flint inatter, In reference to the appeal
case, there was in the Gernld, ton ease an
incident on all-fours with thle Mount Ida
incident; and when Mr. Catrson was un-
seated on Air. Brown 's petition, the for-
iner had to pay all the costs, yet we
heard nothing then from.nmemnbers oppo-
site against the administration of the
department. In the East Th'emrntle ap-
peal case, the petitioner did not ask that
the postal votes shO~ild bae e~aiined to
see who voted for hini so-that he could
claim that he bad won the &ase clearly
and above board, and that these people
had not voted for the i6ther candidate.
In the Coolgardic, ease, Mr. Eddy, pro-
fiting by the decision' given in the Gcr-
ald ton case, resigned his seat and saved
himself any expenses ih connection with
the case other than* those incurred uip to
that timie. As to the rules r~felned to by
the member for Ka~nowna be (the Min-
ister) would have preferred it if they
had not been printed when they were, be-
cause they gave him additional trouble
in coun .ection -with the ease. Among the
rules wvhisnh- were formulated by the
Judges was one that specially provided
that the respondent, if he came to the
conclusion that he had not a good case,
could save nqt only -himself but his oppo-
nent considerable expense in connection
with the matter. Mir. Buzaeott, when lie
went into Court, said distinctly that lie
possessed the knowledge that more than
seven persons had voted illegally at the
election, and presumably the knowledge
Mr. Buzaeott gave to the Court, when
he went to the Court, was also known
to his solicitors, who must have sent him
to the Court knowing there could be
only one result.

Mr. Walker: Mr. Buzacott went there
to defend himself from the imputation
in the petition. He was bound to do it.
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He knew what wrong had been done, but
it had been done by your side.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member "as not right in making
that imputation.

11r. W~alker: You are impugning my
fi rm.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member wished to know how it was
the law was so impotent to punish the
wrong-doer, and one must naturally re-
sent a statement to that effect. No ap-
peal lodged had the same equity as the
case lie had brought before the Court.
The tuajority by which he was defeated
was the smallest that had come before
any Court of Disputed Returns;.

.3r. Walker: In the case of Canon
and 0O'Brien it was smaller

The MINISTER FOR MI NES:
Throug*h insufficient knowledge of the
law the postal-vote officer at Tampa,
w-ho received 11 votes, sent them to the
returning officer a day too late, and they
could not be accepted; but at least nine
of those votes, he believed, were recorded
in his favour. He judged this. because
at t he previous election there was also
a mistake in regard to the Tampa postal
vote-;. On that occasion there wvere 11.
of them and thei were all informal, but
10 of them were' recorded in his favouir.
There were no trades unionists at Tampa;
they were simply prospectors there,. and
he was satisfied at least nine of the votes
at the disputed election were recorded
in his favour.

Mr. O'Logh lea:. They changed their
minds.

The MIMKSTER FOR MINTES: The.%
did not change their minds, as was
shown by the next election, even though
some hon. mnembers worked so wvell and
got such a large proportion of the postal
votes from the Kurrawang people. Bit
he would not touch on that. He knew
nothing of his own knowledge and might
make a mistake if he made charges
against lion. miembers in connection
with the matter, but it "'as a pecttliar
;netdeoit that while tire elections took
place there were labour troubles on.

M r. O'toqhh~n: That labour (rouble
at Kurrawang is responsible for your
presence in the Chamber to-night.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: Then
the hon. tnember must have made a mis-
take in his tactics.

Mr. O'Loglen: I did not bring about
the trouble.

The MINISTERP FOR M1INES: Some
of the namnes included in the petition
were those of his slipporters, but that
was only in conneetion with the people
at itoiint Ida. The petitiotn included 12'
naies of persons, who had been three
-months out of the electorate, and the
names of eight persons at Mount IdaL
who had been wrongfulfly included in the
electorate; but the Judge in giving his.
decision did not deal with the question
of the Mount Ida votes, holding- there
were inure than seven persons who had
voted illegally, and the names of those
the Judge mentioned did not include'
any of the Mount Ida people. The names
of the 'Mount Ida people were simply
added to the petition as a second string
to his bow, because he felt sure that if
he could prove that 12 votes had been
recorded by pesn who had been out of
the elector-ate for more than three
mionths it wvould he sufficient. The action
he took was taken equally by Mr. Brown
against Mr. Carson, and he was justified
in following- the precedent set by mem-
bers opposite.

Mr. Scaddan: If the Judge did not
give a decision in regard to the Mount
Ida people he made Mr. Buzacott pay
the costs of getting the information
about the Mount Ida people.

The MITNISTER FOR MINES did
not know what items were inll~uded in
the bill of costs for £289, but his (the
Minister's) costs were considerably more
than the amount allowed by the taxing
master.

31r. Scaddan: Do you think it is fair
that your opponent should pay those
costsi

The MINISTER FOR IESwould
not question the nuling of the Judge,
more especially as it was in his favour.
Of course it was a question entirely for,
the taxing inaste'-, and he could not say
whether the taxing master allowed any
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(of those costs. The -rides, made it clear
to the respondent that if he felt the
e4,ase could be proved be could save all
*expense by withdrawing. Thle matter
was speciall y inquired into by Mr.- Buza-
*cott, who must Jhave been satisfied that it
could be proved that mnore than seven
persons had voted who had been muole
1han three mnonths absent from the elec-
torate ; anid that being the case. it was
uniwarranted of MAr. Buzaeott in patting
him (the Minister) to the expense of
provinig what was anl absolute fact to
Mr. Buzacott's knowledge. Air. Buzo-
eott admitted havxing thie knowledge, and
it was justifiable he should pay the costs
iii regard to the matter. At any rate hie
(the Minister) thought hie had more
right to appeal to the Court than a ny
othier defeated candidate who had pre-
viously appealed. and the result of the
second election was justification of the
action he took.

Mrit. WALKER: As the Minister for
Mlines had cast an imputation upon Mr.
Buzaeott 's. solicitosrs, it was due that lie
should make ain exlplanatioll. 'PTe ini-
pirtation was, that as the solicitors for
the respondent knew of the existence
of the rules they could hlave avoided all
the expense if they had confessed to the
wrongs and notihe~d the abandonment of
further proceedings, but that, they had
advised Mr. Ruzacott wrongly. A state-
mnit of that, sort could not he allowed
to pass unnootic'ed. 'in the first place. at
that time the Act had not beeu inter-
preted by the Court, nor- had Section 161.
If one relied upon the interpretation of
the Attorney General-and surely we
should be alel to place reliance upon the
mnan who should be the legal guide of
inembers-then Butzacott must hlave won.
Moreover, at that time no decision had
teen given that postal votes, being nitin-
tiered, were not in the same category
with the ordinary votes. It was then
thought that as the votes were numbered
hie c-ourt itself would examine into the

validity of the votes relied upon by the
petitioner. Up to then no decision had
teen given onl that ptiint. If those votes
had been counted the Mlinister would not
be lhere uow. It was Mr, Buzaeott 's de-
swie to fight the matter out, because lie

wenit into the Court with clean hands,
and had sufficient 'faith in British justice
to believe that suich being the ease, he
could nut lie penalised. His solicitors
agreed with this. They knew, from the
evidence, that the offence of wrongful
voting, upon which the petitioner relied,
had been commn-itted by the petitioner's.
friendsI and it was onl that knowledge
Mr. Buzacoti went into Court to vindi-
cate his character.

MY. ANGW[N: The Minister for
M inies, had referred to the East Fre-
mantle petition. and had placed it onl
all-fours with tile Menzies one. There
was, hiowev'er . a considerable difference
between the t.wo. Liu connectionl With the
East Fremantle petition there was a re-
quest: to review the postal votes, and
the Chief Justice said hie 'would review.
them himself, and hie did so. The
palpers placed onl the Table showed dlearly
that thle case was very different from
the Menzies petition. Thle only, way to
stop abuses ill reg-ard to postal voting
xvas to wipe out the postal votes alto-
gether.

t11r. Day/muh resumed tire ('hair.]
'Mr. MeDOWALI.: The 'Minister for

Mines, had said that no petitioner had been
more justified inl bringing action than hie
had. 'rhere was ample justification for
bringingr forward the Coolgardie peti-
tion.

Thre Afforney General Y on have
Proved that. for voni were successful.

11r. MeDOWA LLi: But not so suc-
eesful as lie siosuld have been. The
Statistical .1b0stroct showed that at the
Coolgardie election in 1905 there were
the greate!st numF~ber Of infor-mal votes
recorded in any of the electorates; they
numbered 5$, oir 3.7 per. cent. of the
total votes recorded. Those figur-es gave
ain altogether wroung impression, for 45
of the 5S votes were wr~ongfully described
as informnal by the returning officer. On
a1 subsequent count that official admitted
he was wrong, and the votes were allow-
ed. The 1904 Act, preferential voting
not being in -xistence, admitted of
namnes on the ballot p~aper being struck
out, but thle retai-ning officer held that
in addition to striking names out, the
voters had to p)nt a cross on the paper.
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When thle pull was recorded 11here was;
not the slightest intentijon of appealing
-against the election, bilt his serutitteer
told him that there were at remarkable
number of informial vtes, of which 26
h-ad been coiunted as beingl Icc his dsd
v-antage. So soon a-, the cleeliiratioii of
the poii "'as over hie ascertained what
a large number o&f informal voles there
were, and then found out the reason.
it was discovered that they were imi-
properly thrown out, and, 1herefore, if
a nyc' yite were justilied inl bitiging a peti-
tion het was on1 that occasion. for it was
-due to tile mnistake oif tilhe officer of tElie
depart men!i. The majority for his op-
ponent was 2:1. .111( if~ the so-called ini-
ho-teal votles; were t iketi inito i'iiisiderii-
tion ii ie result wo ulId h-ave been hlat lie
had a majority. Hie could toit get all%
ex Diession of iipiio 1t'iiiiI se4 Vioteris.

h-wevel', without lodginug £50 and going
to (he Suprenme Court. That was donle.
aulld the result of the appeal was well
kntown. The votes were adit ted br v lie
Courit. Ihits reducing lie imajori ty to 10.
His side proved that i litre were :35 bad
voctes, and hie kitew -well that lie had
heeni elci ed br a majority. Before go-
ing fit rthler lie wild like to refer1 i, onc
pili, wltn-l clearlY sloweu lie ileevs-
.,itry for anl alteratioti of thle Act. lIn
four eases people whit hadl signed poistail
votes eiuniinieated w-ithi lie ret tiuing
oiflieer, asking- that they Shiouhi b~e withI-
draw;n, but their request was nth given
effect to. 'Tite Votes wet-e iii orial '. aid
should itot have been adit ited. Such
voiles shtould always he placed iii sepi-
arate boxes. In order itol to incur. such
a big- bill as 11r. Etiza-ot had (lone, it
wais necessary for Itim in , to 1 h rh hr ~o-
ceditre ott his own behalf. At tht
time the utenber for East }'rettantlc liid
a similar ease before the court, so lie
visited Perth and listened to the pro-
ceediug-s right tltrutgh. When it came to
the question of tbe postal votes. it was
sttggest~d by the Chief Justice who heard
die case that lie should examine then;
and see how they were recorded. The
counsel for the respotideiit did not de-
sire that, however, as lie knew that if
such were rloiie thle result would have
improved the petitionier's potsitiion. Ini

View of tile East Ft-emitk lean Ii
got-die eases, it was extraordiinary that
the postal vote systemn had Mit becii ma-
tetially altered iti ie Act of .1907.
The result of (lte Chief Justice's offer
lo examine these postal votes was that
"*e pitched our petition. andi whent the
0tlter side ottered to resign wve declined

ito accept thie resigrilijl for (ic re-asoni
ita lie (M~r. MeDowall) had claimied to

be declared duly' elected instead of the
other party. At the trial hie had to
cotiduct his owit ease, hut it did not re-
quir-e tluelt conductig, because the conl-
elusion was a foregone one. On the rul-
ng oft thle Chief -Justice ill te East Fre-
mntle case that lie wouild examine votes.
lie (Mri. MC Riwall) though--It itres-
aibite to asiue that [lie Chlief Ju Lstice
VOUildl eXatil ie V~cteS inl his ease also,

ail ii ittre Lsu)5tiilly because he hadi
claimed to be declared elected. He tried
to) press that point, l)iit tile Chief Jus-
tice htll enitire];Y chang-ed [his Views.
whether it was because lie had looked
iltO tE mat 1ter' MOre Close]) ly 010nt Could
uot1 be said. hot lie ulefinil clv and dis-
I itlict lv Said t h1eii, that no1twithistanding
tIl l ibeii, which w-ct- on the backs
ofi the jicistzat voting papers. lie could not
examinle thietm. Thle resutlt "'as. that a]-
uhionli lie ()It- Mel hwall) suceeded ill
tipseititig tile electioni lie was made to

liar Elie' costs after rte timte lie had g-one(
onl. and( lie htad onlyv gone (Ili Ii cuise-

nItence of the,- stat enieits nmde hy the
Chief Jt Ic e itn the East Fremantle ease.
Hie 1id1 -a grpeatl grit-vance. anti lie thought
l hadil jst as cinchl r-ight to bring his

Case befor'e thle Co0ut-1, as thie M1inister
fur M.Nines. Thallt liowevr. was all ancent
Itisto mv: it ciild do to4 good Whatever
e~xceplt as a guide in, thle tri.,Li, it'
iultice electot-al Acts. What w;as the

Specious rcasonittg of file Chief Justice
oii this occasion ! He thten said lpraetic-

ally what the Attot-ner ' yene-al had said
thtis evening, that it would be absurd to
exatnill the postal Voting Ipper whieli
tutI- conlstit tuted at pi-oportiuiti of the(
total votes. If it were not intended tio
exmtine thle postal V-otes at anly time.
why wre nuibers placed oit th1ci00 Itl
Enlla 11 the tiutnber'on the ItgiOstcr orl
hie toll was pl1aced on thle halIlot pa pet.
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In our State we oily made provision for
the p ostal vote being examined. That
was his objection to this nui-uberng busi-
ness. We should hare 0116 thing or the
other. Let us do away with the number
on the postal ballot paper as the Com-
monwealth Parliament had done so that
when it came to an election petition we
had only to porove a sufficient number of
votes and no more to turn the election.
Or on the other hand, lat us examine
the postal votes and 'let it ho made clear
that they should be examined. It was
ridiculous to put a number on a paper
if it was for no purpose whatever. The
Attorney General could not say -what that
number was there for, and we knew- that
the Chief Electoral Officer did not take
any notice of the number onl the paper
or the counterfoil. These numbers were
intended for the purpose of permitting
an examination of the p')stal votes if
necessary, and he hoped that when an-
other electoral Bill was introduced, a
definite proposal wvould be submitted
whotrcb3 people Justly aggrieved would
not be compelled to go to the expense
that others in the past had been put to
in connection with eleeti,)a petitionis.
Ho was not so intimately acquaint~ed with
the Mtenzira election -is somuc of his
friends, but it had been shown beyond
dispute that very bad practices were in-
dulged in. The prosecution of the ipeo-
p!(e concerned was4 r!rtainly the 'rest
remedly in that case, because as long as
people thought they could cheat at elec-
tions and look -apon it as ne- crime, so
long would they continue to do so. We
should profit hy the Mlenzics and other
elections, anil at least atake our Elec-
toral Act one that could be decently and
properly carried out.

The ATTORNEY GEw41R.UL: In'
reply to some of the arguments used by
hon. mnem'oers lie though, lie comid A
least claim that the departiiiu'nt had not
neglected to immnediately inquoire into a
sing-le complaint which Lad been made.
He had asked the Chief Electoral Officer
who was present, whether any matters
abouit which complaints had been made on
being brought under his notice had not
been inivestigated1 and the officer gave
an assurance that most (4 (he matters

which had been mentioned during lIhe-
debate had been inquired into, while
some had never been brought under his
notice. it all cases which had been re-
ferred to him he had never hesitated, io
take immediate action. Mloreover, t here
had never been anything in the shape
of the s~mallest concealment of the mat-
ters inquired into, or anything in con-
nection with them. With regard to the
postal-vote officer at Kalgoorlie, the
member for Ivanhoe ivas under some
misapprehension, and he felt sure the
hon. member thought now he was mis-
taken in the statement that hie made, that
he did not learn 'what was the explana-
tion offered by the postal-vote officer in
connection with the vote lie took on the
railway train. This postal-vote officer
was asked by the husband of the lady to
make arran1gements to take her vote 01L

the way to the Kalgoorlie station when.
sewas proceediniz to Perthi, to undergo

an operatioq. An appointMnt was made.
but the postal-vote officer unfortunately
did not keep it-, hie was engaged else-
where. The husband of b e lady went
to one of the committee roomns close ;A
hand and inquired where they Could find
Alr. MecGinn. Mr. M)eGin was fountd7
and was told about the lady and lie pro-
ceeded to the station. He was justified
in taking her vote at any place owing
to the state she was in, and because he
fell he had broken the enigagemecnt with.
hier. It was perhaps foolistL to take a
vote in a railway carriage, but the.
officer's desire was to retrieve a fault
in not keeping his engagement. The sug-
gestion was made that the electoral vote
should beat the cost of the delim~itation.
of electoral boundaries. There was a
just claim in that respect, although hie
would not admit that the vote should be
called upon to bear the cost of litiga-
tion between private individuals. To do,
so would he to place on this electoral
vote a burden almost impossible to carry.
However, in respect to the fact that the
Electoral Department had not strictly
defined the boundary 6f the electorate,
in consequence of which some electors who,
were really outside the eler-torate had
voted, he agreed that the cost of ascer-
taining the boundary should be bornie
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'bt the department. Hie would be pre- tralised iii Perth. He could not readily
pared to favourably consideor a request assent to a proposal which involved a
in that direction. question of policy of such magnitude as

Vote put And passed. that of the Lands decent ralisation scheme.
Vote-Lands Titles Office, £3,523: In connection with this correspondence
Mr. HUDSON: Attencion had been the Public Service Commissioner had

drawn recently to sonec c-iicspcndeince pointed out that land wvas only taken up
that had taken place between the ban- once but was dealt with in ninny ways
kers nod tile solicitors of Pei th with re- for all time afterwards. But as a matter
gard to the extension oif thc system of of fact, as soon as the freehold was ob-
land transfer which obtained in the tamned-and that stage could be reached
Land Titles Office to the Lands Depart- five years after the taking tip of the land
wient-or iather to the bringing of tite -it could lie brought und1er the Transfer
Laiids D)epartment into line with [lhe of Land Act and all future dealings be
practice that obtained undex tile Traits- re~gistered in the Titles Office. That was
fer of Land Act. H Le would like to knowv to say, except such land As was held tnder
front the Attorney General whether oe certain conditions such As the residence
wolild take such administiatiVe Steps AS And improvement clauses which would
would bring about the desired result. render inadvisable its transfer from
He was in a position to commend to the the Lands Department. Again, the
Attorney General the proposal in this dual authority which would be set
correspondence, because lie thougt it tip might .lead to most complicated
would be a great saving and a great eon- positions; for before a transfer could be
venience generally. The proposal was to completed it would be necessary for the
bring the titles now registered in the one department to get a report from the
Lands Department under [be Transfer other as to whether the conditions had
of Land Act and have them dealt with in been duly carried out. It would be a
the Title Office. He knew that in iei- most dangerous experiment where land
toria the system worked vecry well ii:- was liable to forfeiture for non-fulfil-
deed. In that State leases tinder the ment of conditions. For those reasons
Lands Department were registered in the he was not prepared to say that the pro-
Titles Office and the system was extended posal culd be given effect to. And in
even to embrace mining leases, addition to these technical reasons theme

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The was the larger and wider issne of how
point raised by the hon. member was a far any centralisation of this character
very important one. To a large extent might affect the policy of deenutralisa-
it concerned the proposed scheme of de- tion as submitted by the Premier.
centralisation of the Lands Department Mr. HUDSON: The question of the
as outlined by the Premier; and in so decentralisation of the Lands Department
far as it affected that scheme he (the At- arose more particularly in respect to the
torney General) was not prepared to settlement of people on the land and to
answer the hon. member. If it were wise applications for land. This proposal
to decentralise the administration of the from the bankers and solicitors deall.
Lands Department so far as conditional merely' with the registratioa of docu-
purchase holdings were concerned, it meats: and as lie had said, the system em-
would be unwise to block the way by bodied in these proposals had been n'is-
centralising the work of the Titles Office factorilY carried out for many years past
and so to some extent affect the registra- in Victoria where the facilities given for
tion branch of the Lands Department. As land transactions wdre much greater than
to extending the system to cover mining those obtaining in Western Australia.
leases, from past experience he knew it The Attorney General had said there
would mean a great deal of delay and a might be difficulty in regard to ininingc
great deal of cost to the people dealing titles. He (Mr. Hudson) was inclined
in milling leases and mining tenements if to agree with him that the systemn might
the registration of those were to be cen- not work well in resipect to mining tene-
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mienis. However, it had been found to
work satisfactorily ii 'Victoria in regard
to flJig~jc leases.

.IrI. }'OULICES: It would not be easy
to agree to what the Aliorne ,v General
had szaid with' regard to thle proposal for
hainilg the registration of titles- of eoii-
ditional purchase leases dealt with by the
Land Titlesi Offie. If the Attorney GJen-
eral would look into the correspon dence
lie would] see that all the leading legal
practitioners in Perth had said quiti
clearly that thle system couild be inauign-
ra ted,

The A ttorney General: Do von think
they would say anything else?

,%r. FOULKES: They were men who.
with all due respect to the Attorniey Oei-
ant,. had had at far wider experiencee of
conlveyaneing thrni had the Mlinister.

The Attorneyi General: What I mnean
is, which way do their interests lie?

M1.r. FOU LKES: TineAttornley General
should not impute motives. Men of the
standing of Mr. S. Burt had declared
that this scheme could lie carried out.
Fiurther than that, in the Lands Depart-
ment there were no officials caiable of
dealing satisfactorily with this question
of land transfers. The Attorney General
had said that before a transfer could
be completed it would be necessary to
get a report from the Lands Department
as to whether the conditions had been
carrvied out. But even if' thle present sys-
tem were allowed to continue and the
titles were left in the Lands Depart-
ment it would be necessary for the otfi-
cer delegated by the Lands Department
to look after thle transfer oif titles to
find( oint from another branch of the do-
parlinent whether these e oiditions hadl
been carried tint. Again, the Lands De-
partment ought to be able to report
every .three or foul months as to whe-

hler a settler had cari-ied out his eon-
ditions or not. Onl the -rounds of eco-
nomy no one could tatke exception to at
proposal of this kind. As for the pro-
posed decentralisation of the Lands De-
partmecnt, it did not enter into the ques-
tion at all; for however much the de-
liartmient ighat lie dec-entralised it
would still Ijo necessary to appint off-

cers in die various bra nehes tip deal withI
this tuestioni.

Mr. JACOBY: It was tot be ]ioped
liar thle matte,' would be further en-

sidered by the Attorney General, be-
eauxe it was well known that thle diffi-
et'itt of Cd lliw in i p leecords in eoin ie-

rti with conditional purchase leases
hIml rv zi ver ,y lnr ice extent prevented
ia iukiing itmit lit ions in the City from ac-
cepting, these leases, as securvity. Quite
rcecentl ' a haok niaiuager had explained
to hini thlar the reason why- the hankl did
iii lendl greater assistance to thle farmi-
i'su imilstrv was this very difficulty oif

keepingo' pi'toer r-erords.

'The I.kttorn' General: The XNational
I-ank tiis not. dificnilty in it.

Mr. JANCOBY : Nevertheless other
banks experienced that difficult;' and
wh'len thle cliairia of the Associated
BankS said dial the adoption of this niew'
syvstemi would serve to facilitate tile-
lendin'P of assistance to die leaseholder,'.
that s tatemient should be taken into coni-
sideiation. He himiself knew that if they
coul1d blt. secni'e thle records of these-
leases in better condition tha n was.
Iiacticable under the existing system it
would rnaleiillv assist thle farmers iii-
their fina~ncial tiransactions. Anid anyv
aet ionl taken ib- thle Gover'nicut to) facil-.
hate jdxV!1iees by or'dinary banking in-
Stillitions onl conditional purchase leases.
would lie in the best interests Of thle'

Vote piut aiid p~assed.

Vore-Stpevadr Alagistrocy, £28,930,

I temn. Magistrate-s (16i), £8,210:

r.FOULKES : The Public Sen-ice-
('0olpiniussioner recomnmended that the two
P-erthi niagistrates-. each receiving- £700
per anun, ala m~d eaich have a house-
alloiwance of £70. It was to be hoped'
,oime arrangemnt would he made for
paviilg this.'- The magistrate of the Perth
Locail Court had served the State for 25
years. and had only about £50 increase-
in salary for 20 years. Other magis-
trates had house allowances. Although
the salaries of thle Perth miagistrates were.
hig-her, the vohinie of w'or'k they had lop
o "'as g-renter.

Committee of Stpply,[ASSEMBLY.]
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
1Pubice Senvice Commissioner recomn-
miended a house allowance of 10 per cent.
onl the salary for these two magistrates,
hut the decisioni of the Government was
that wlhen we were economisingt in every
direeninnol we iirht let this matter stand
lovrer.

M'.r -tSO'N: Before any decision
Was alrrived at in regard to the Public
Service tu- onnm issiner's recohiincdation
tin aiboiislh the office of resideint mnagis-
trate and warden at Norseman on the
Conapletiun of the railway tm Norseman,
lIn-hoped tile Minister for Mines and At-
tonrney (icueral would consult to see
whether tile mag-istrate could not be re-
lamned at Norseiman, With lie advance
ort tile district the abolition of tile Posi-
tioii was. nlit justifiable, T7he Public
Service ('nmmissiouer had ni visited the
place. lIn aii event, tile ' ieitlennaii hold-
lug, thle lxktimnn had beet ins the public
s ervice for a larze inumiber uf rear-s, and
if' the otfice was abolisheil nolhing, unjust
shlt d be done1 ti Ilstie nmagisi rate.

The % TTOHNE)- G ENERA L pro-
insed tip t-tnnisnuh Inse Minister for Mlines.

Tine niacis nilk' had previously been the
chief clerk iii ihe Mines Department. so
that the Minister for Mines. kniowing thie
gent lenit it. quah i rnlii: s. Wouild do what
wals reuired ini tint ciase

M~r. FOULIYES: While realising the
nieed for eciunoiniv tine tees in these eourts
vould he increased by fixing hearing fees
on transfers of licences. The hearing of
aml application foor thle trans"fer of a
lientce was very costly' to the State, anni
there Ahnind be a heavyv fee iinpm'sedl.

31r ix Fuasnn: They par C2 For tue
ransfer.

Mix YOU ramS: That wvas not enotwh.
V'ery opften the transfers cost thousands
of poutnids lo thne ingoing licensees.

31fr. f1ldoon : They already pay duty
onl that.

Ali', F'O1LI(ES: That was dealt with
liv a few eierks in thle Lands Titles Office
Andm there was nt much cost to the State,
bnnt the bearing- of an application for a
lniiiisfer before the liesingl court was
a instir item to the State.

Mr. MeDOWALL: 'It was surprising
tn, hear the lion. membher, who usually

preached economly, desiring to increase
the salaries of the two highest paid mag-
st ratesz by making tie poor unfortunate
boardigliouse licence holders and other
liceime Iholders pay increased fees.

Mix HUDSON: It was not proper to
elmaroge extra fees. In fact the systemi of

"ra naferring- licences might be simplified
when thie comprehensive licensing Bill
cause down. After a magistrate approved
of ii transfer thle licensee had to go
through1 thle far-c of applying. at the miext
quarterly' sittings for a new licence. Tuie
licensee was already sufficiently handi-
Capped in this regard.

Vote put anld passed.

Vote-Supreme Court, £1,877:
liei., Sheriff. £550:
Mr. HUDSON : This oficer also re-

ceived C200 as (tirptrotier Geineral of
Prisons. Whatever the Public Service
Comtimissioner did inl regard to this poai-
tion. the Attorney General should at least
see that we anit value for the money.

The ATTIORNEY GENERAL : The
Puiblic Ser-vice Commissiou~r classified
tie positioni at R700. amid subsequently
altered it to £E750, so that the Sheriff
wuas merely in receipt of the salary elassi-
fld byv thle Public Se-ice Commissioner.

Vote p)ut amid p~assed.

Public; Works Department (Hon. J.
Price, Mlinister).

Vote-Publir' llrks and Burildings,.
£1 74,434:

'Vile llVIXISTE, 1R FOR WORKS (Honl.
Jl. Price) : I shalt etideavour to be as
brietf and concise as possible in introduc-
ing, these Estimates. The expenditurie
on thu d-pam'tmetit lor' the yeai ending
tI0th June, 151OS, was £18,776 front
revenue. 542.931 fronm loan, and £:21,05.
[rin tile Sale of' Government Propert 'y
Trust Account. nmakinig a total of
C4.2.762. Tt has been the cutomn re-
rmoitly for members to dieplore tile small

umnoui of revenue availalfe for expendi-
OTir On works by the Public WT orks De-
partmemi: and it is a fact dinat during,
the last few years it has been a dindn-
ishing- quantity: but even as it now
.stands, if we compare out' expenditure
with the expenditure from revenue by
States like Queensland aiid New Southt

Aannal Estimates:
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Wales, which may be very fairly com-
pared with this State so far as their
general conditions are concerned, we find
that our figures show up very wveil.
Last year our expenditure. from revenue
wvas, as 1 have said, £178,776. The last
fiz-uies which I have available from
Queensland are for the year 1906-7, and
in that State only £535,748 was spent
from revenue by the Public Works De-
partment. In South Australia last year,
1907-S. the expenditure from revenue by
thre Public Works Department amounted
to L74.117. So after all is said and done,
in our State, as compared with those
two States wvhose circumstances are most
like our own, the revenue expenditure of
the Public Works Department year by
year compares most favourably. Last
year the department received £20,601 in
the shape of revenue. This was mostly
from water supply, while in addition
there are amounts from the hire of
dredges, plants, etcetern, rents and sun-
dr-y items from all over the State. In
connection with land resumptions, which
forms a very important part of the work
of the department, we had 92 claims,
which totalled in all £16,607 6s. 9d. Of
these 91 were settled by the payment of
£C6,988 7s. Sd., that being a three per
cent, advance on the original Govern-
ment offers, or something like 59.6 per
cent, below the amount originally asked
for by the claimants. It will be seen
that a good deal of judgment and dis-
tretion were shown by the department
in dealing with this class of work. Thea
we come to the question of the amount
paid in salaries, and in this connection
it is only fair that the House should
take into consideration the sum of
£1,636 Os. lid., received for services
rendered by departmental officers to the
Federal Government. This sum is not
put to the credit of the Public Works
Department but goes to the general rev-
enue. At the end of the year the de-
partmnental staff totalled six less than at
the commencement of the year. The
permanent officers were decreased by 25,
whereas there was an increase of 19 in
the temporary stan. This is not alto-
gether to he deplored, for it enables the
department when loan expenditure is

finished to decrease the staff without a
breaclh of agreemeat with any individual,
and it will not be necessary to keep
officers on when there is practically no
work for them to do. fluring . last
year 204 miles of new railwvays were
completed by (he department and opened.
The lines were Collie-Darkan, Jandaiot-
Annadale, Greenhills-Quairiding, Donny-
brook-Preston, and the first section of
the Coolgarclie-Norseman. Since the be-
ginning of the year 134 ailes of railways
have been under construction. The lines
are Hopetoun-Llavezisthorpe, .Nayrogin-
Wickepin, Jarrahwood-Nannup, and
Widgemoolrha-Noiseian. P'lanis were
iii preparation at the start of the year,
aind have since been practically com-
pleted, for the Black Range amd Marble
Bar railways. During the past year
very considerable attention was devotod
by the harbours and rivers branch ' t the
ports in the North-West. The Broome
tramway has been completed. -The work
three consisted of altering the Zft. line
to a Sft. 6in. line. The tramway now
answers all requirements, and has proved
a great boon to merchants and others
using the port. The work of. altering
the tramaway at Carnarvan from a 2ft.
to a 3f t. din, line has also been com-
pleted, but I regret to say it was hardly
finished before the very severe floods,
which occurred last week and which did
so much damage to Carnarvon, very
seriously damaged the work, and the con-
sequence wvill be that a considerable ex-
penditure will have to be undertaken.
These floods, I believe, are the most
severe knowvn in the district for many
years, and it is unfortunate that
work which had been finished and which
promised so well should so soon be
damaged. We are at work now, and it is
nearing completion, on the construction
of a tramway from Point Samson to the
junction of the Roebourne-Cossack tram-
way. That work will practically mean
that Point Samson will become the port
of the district. In the past there has
been a high charge for lighterage at Cos-
sack, but this will be rendered un-
necessary as ships will be able to go
alongside the Point Samson jetty and
load direct on to the tramline.

Commitiee of Supply.(ASSEMBLY.]
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Mr. Johnson.: Who will control the
jetty?3

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: It is
now uinder the control of the Railwayv
Department and ill remain under their
control, so far as 1 know, although
negotiations lhave recently enoee
by I he Railway Department tn hand over
thie control to sonnc other department.

Mr. .Johnson: It is a white elephant.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do

not agree. todoubtedly t he district is
going ahead. but I believe thle construe-
tion of the tramway will do a good deal
ini the direction of opening it uip further.
It is a work the department were fiuite
justified in constructing, and, I feel sure,
the Government were wise to embark
upon it. The department also completed
last year the Bunbtiry breakwater, while
at Albany a deal of dredging has been
done. A deep water basin is being made
around the town jetty, and this, when
completed, will allow such steamners as
the "Kanowna'' and ''vra'to land
passengers and cargo at the town jetty.
At Ifoperoun a jetty has been complele-d.
and will be of much use in connection
with the railway to Ravensthorpe,
which is nearing eor.pletioii. We
have had a somewhat difficult work in the
department which, to the uninitiated, may
seem to he unusual and unnecessary._ I
refer to the erection of four lighthousesi
which we have in hand along the North-
West Coast; they are those at Cape
Leveque, Bedout Island, Cape Inscrip-
tion and Point Cloates. The work of
building the Cape Inscription light has,
already been commenced, and the tower
is being erected departmentally. In eon-
neetion with the Bedout Island light we
are making a trial of an unattended tight,
and if the experinment turns out satis-
factor-ilv o ne will be erected. It was
I hourhit wise, however, to tire the new
system a thiorough trial first, because i-
would be a very serious matter if it were
erected onl tlie Island and something wvent
wrong wvithi it. [ do not know of any
such exposed position where an unat-
tended light has; been in use for any
period. For the ('ape Leveque and Point
Cloates lighthouses the surveys of the
sites have been made and the lanterns ar-
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ranged for. With ret'erence to the Swan
River dredging, this work has been iii
progress in and around Mount's Bay for
some time past. The channels leading to
the wharves at Williamistreet are being
cleared out. Sonic time ago, as members
are aware, gr-eat exception was taken to
the contour of the reclamation the depart-
mnent were carrying out in Mount's Bay.
Those who have seen the work will surely
realise that the result will be to addl
greatly to the beauty of the bay. -MY
experience is this, that once public
clamiour breaks out and then suddenly
ceases, it is a clear indication that the
public have come to the conclusion that
the righit thing has been done. It is the
right andl proper course to take advantage
of dredging elianneis. absolutely necessary
in the interests of safe navigation, by
using the spoil where possible for recla-
miation purposes. Now I come to a work
which has caused considerable contro-
versy, and that is thle seweragq and drain-
age of this metropolitan area. To the
30th June the sum of £171,326 4s. id. had
been spent on works by the Works De-
partinent. Referring to this particular
work, I desire it to be clearly understood
that in June, 1903, Mr. Davis, then uinder
secretary oif one of the departments in.
New South WVales, and who had been en-
gineer in charge of the sewerage works in
Sydney. was brought over here to consult
with the departmental officers of the
Works Department with the view of re-
porting upon thle sewerage scheme for the
metropolitan area. 'Mr. Davis recoin-
mended the adoption of the bacteria sys-
tem on the lines proposed by the officers
of the ,department. He went over their
plans and approved of them. Subse-
quently alterations were made, more par-
ticularly in connection with the alignment
(of drains and the situation of the filter
beds. Orig-inallY it was intended that the
filter beds should be on this side of the:
river, but certain objections were taken
to their proximity to settlement, and it
was thought desirable that they should be
constructed on Burswood Island. Mr.
Oldham, who was engineer fopr water sup-
ply and sewerage in -May. 1905, visited
Syvdney and sohni(ted the modifications,
of the plans to Mr. Davis who approved
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,or die aliguiiencs cit these draiins, and
allso thle situation of the titter beds t
]hirsworid Island, It was definitely and
clearly explained to himi that it would be
necessary toi earry tile efthuent fi'oin thle
selltic tanlks 4o tle itter beds ac rossz tile
river by syplbon. As far ais thle works
which are now carried onit aire c'oncerined.
it ist hie rli. itietly understooui that they
Ieceived (lie allihltrvl of 14r. Davis. ThIiis
doesi not appIti to tire stinse extenit to Fie-
itut Ic. At Preminale the iiiii inl-
foirmiaticon and1( the intention a pproved b)'y
Mi. D~avits Was that tilie sept ic tanlks
sli cjnl he cc nstrued icar i tlie cccii n
jet iv. l-lciwei'ei' it w~as felt t hat I his was
ai imost nidesirahle spot oit wliiehI top con-
strucet thlese works, :iid on ile i-esi insi-
bilityV of dei itiet loficers it was de-
terinimied to place thie tanks iiei'ei Ito (lie
smnelters, so that there should he anl ocean
ciutfall. There is one small worik we have
Ibeii engag-ed iii for smnie time. which per-
scuitiuir.1 I look tipon as onie of' the most
imiport anit woirks vried ouit by thle de-
pin il t I have tlie hli onr toj eotitriol.
I refer to t(lie efforts mjade inl thle ii
c'nl iral districts to rgv sipIplies of water
to (lie settlers. We know xwell, iiirel par-
fiilaily inl toni' eastern tigricuhinral areas.
thle wanl of Wiia ter' at ccii a ii seasonls (of
thle r ear is severely felt byv thopse who have
rceeiiil v settle(] there. Duringl the year
tinder review we put down, somiething
hike :301 hand bores. 'These resulted inl
frcsti waier being struck ill 32. good stock
Wa-rter inl 39,. and salt water. inl 124. and
Hi 106 vie had noi resuilt at all). M1anur of
thite bores where fresh :indl good stock
Water was et nick hav e si nc' beeni tui'ieil
in to wells. and1( in tlittle lte whiol of t heii
wrill be Al) einrered. Thes4e are-as mre
being t ilrnglily prospected foi' freii
water. I amn rceerring to those parts caAl
of tite (.reat Southern linle fromil Nairogin
upi-wards. parts of the State cast of the
Mid1land Railwa y, and agrieiilt mini areti.
tctJff'cit to(ile Enstetit Goldtields linle.
At the saime time we have clone every' -
flimig wve tanl to asistI those 11-I1np desired

lii cxspiri iil ill inus direct ion by lendig
itit1 han ii ic 1iiins. On r t cr1is for sci ilng

tint thes-e tloilaire reasruinhile. onily
smnall detiii licinig ttskedi. tiii itiili

iiight occur1 top thle plaiit. and 'whiei is
retuLrnied whenl tine plant is sent back top
the deparituieiit. inl good order and coudi-
tion. the boirower paving ti'alspcn'i
ehitirges. I tit inclined to think. front1 our'
(±xlerieiiee in this direction, that the
cheapest inethod inl deahimr, with this
ctsfioii ill mnty loc-alities would bli 'iy

the conlstruct ionit dams. When we have
such a large pioporticon as '230 bores cut
of 301 iii which either salt water or nut)
result at alt was obtained. 1. thiiiik it is
tiiiie we began to consider whether it
Would not be best to otherwise cope with
tile clilicut-ty.

Mrfi. Fouclk'es: Vhat is die average cost
cit thle hires?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: l.it
wvages about 2s. (3d. per' toot, and the
average depth of' the bores would be
about 5(1 feet. It the hon. nitber adds
tritsport chiargesi it would average £10
per bore. Trhe total would therefore conic
lip E3.000. Ili addition to boring in thle
smial let' areais we htn've also pursuted the
I o'lii-v cit a rtcsia n bcr illi thle North -West.
It will1 lie reitinhered iliat sonic rimie atm
as- thie resuilt of a conference betweenl the
eiiginieer four wtrer supply mid the 0ou-
eriinieiit Geoiluigist, it was determniied that
ei't airi bores shioiuld be put. down to test
tilie imniitr v iii thle North-West. We
Stuck wtr iii the lDer'byv-Lemiard road
at 1,400h feet with a flow cif 142,000 gal-
lime, a cla '. We gilt ivati'r there at abiout
1.10 rt eel,.o P itllikintg the adv'ie we
r-eei'ecl frini lhue Gciernmuen t Geologist

Ire Went onl in tlne hope that at a1 furlther
depth ire woutld strike a greater supply.
We hare sitice cut the seine advice gcii
tcr a stilt gVroaner depth without1 any better'
resitlt. Th'le \V tilhain bone is not ret
coiiiplcteit. We have gonle throuigh e's-
cep t ion atl 3li aird toPek I here, bit wete ad-
vised to ;eisvere iii the hope cit striking
Wateir. Goping, f'mnthei' South. we tare let
CcitAr'ts0 at Mtauid'S Laulding', And G;lla-
stone. This is about thle soutlrn lini
(ol' this Li eslianl basinl, and lte OOVei-
mierit Geologist has strong-ly adv'isedt us tic

tesi it with a bore there to e how far
sii (i lie baisin extends. Fu rtheri south

we tate halill Snc'ceSS With a bore at Bits-
Seloii. whiere ire hare cibtained anl ex-
Vi'ttciit sp ity u t a(Ilpth cit 470 feet,

CASSEMBLY.3 Committee of Supply.
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-wieici wrill lbe u]seful no0 onlyV to the towns-
people. bir will be a great boon to the
Railway lI eparlient. At the presenit
imomeni the Railwvay Department are in

(.1 'n ickat ion. with the WVorks Depart-
ment with reference to using the water
frmn that bore. There is one work which
has been i-iiipleted during tile past year
'whichi will give hon. mnenmber- anl oppur-
limuity of -oultp-azlig thle operations if our
4ilepartnleit ,with those of the Works De,-
4)artiletits in oiler States. On thle Ist
Ju1 Wl ie conunen)cled the gurvey of the
We' st Australiain section of thle Trimns-

-ton itental Ha ilway, and we completed it
-om -thle 27th of 'September., 1908. We
-employed onl that work five officers and
-thirt ,y menl and throughout tile whole of
ithe survey -we had no ehang.e at all in the
peL'smi of the part~y We were allowed
hrv the I o11ninonveail It iovcrnment I £7.00
to carry' out the work and the total cost
inclusive of the preparation oft plans- has
been £6,008 oir at the rate 4 £E13 4s. per
mile. ' lie leimgth of the -survery is 455.
miles 29 ehains'25 links. It is -not for me
to drawl invidious conpla risons between
iline States. but it is on record that tile
Soith A ustraliau Cloverninent commenced
their portion of the survey at about thec
s:mne ltne. anti a week or twm ago that
sitrve .v was -still incomplete, and I am inl-
l'ormed, will niot hie completed before iext
March. Thjis work was carried out omost
t'xliediliuislv and it reflects thie Very
2'rcates4 credit mn time officers who had1
VIanr ge of it. Ohtc branch which comies ill
forl a Very fair anmnnilit of Criticism in
re-pieel to (lhe Public Works Bepartnimen
ib thiat of archi teet tre. Thle expenditure
s1-l, 2iii file y ear on buildings for the
S~m amnotuted to £168,227. ado ok
i'arrmed out for the Federal G'overnment
122,428. 'The snalies Piaid forl thle Pre-
praio tii plans, supervision, clerical

-work, and architectural office expenise-
nimounted to £-9,09-5. 'Deducting £1,522
'paul for' the work of this deparmnent by
1hle Coiimionwealth . thle net cost to the
State of the arch itectura I department was
£C7,573. 1fF these percentages- he worked
out it will he found that the department
inl this State is being run at onei-half per
cent less thran tile architectural dlellart-
51nent inl Queensland. During the year, we

coiipleted eight, blocks of the Claremont
hospital for the insane, the Kalgoorlie
abattoirs, the infectious diseases hospital
at Kalgoorlie, hospitals at Sandstone,
Nanrogin. Wagin, and (ireenbushes; the
new Art Gallery, the Federal Customns
Houtse at Fremiantle. aiid umuerous
schools,. There were 187 contracts let
ilnrittg- the year. In only 19 casels were
thle contracts price exceeded, and( this wans
almost invariably duie lo thle fact that
thle department for which the work was
being, done sent in requests for alterations
after t1e contracts had- been let.- The
cost oif these Additions Canmo tot Something
like £7.51. T think these figures spIeak for
theimselves and show that, at all events in
so faru as thie consuleraition of architect-
ural wnt-k is concerned the plans have
been well matured. 'We all know that it
is by alterations whbile works are, inl pin-
gTess that undue expenditure is caused.
Happily there has been ;-eiY little of that
this Year. Now it will lie well within thle
knowleclie or the Commniittee that the
Public Works Department control thle
roods hoards of thie State. The amiounts
graiitctl doinig tile 1)551 three years-anld
*t ynrc these t-igres because iiii constantly
lieuils (OfU thle h ie I IL us(Lit ti mig down that
is, goin onl inl tile -rants to roads
1 ia rd- -

Ai1r. .Jirobq: Not inl Fremiantle.
T ~ ~.e MlI''IVlVORKS: There

hart' b1.en o) miidueC grant1s Miade to anly
roads boards in thie Fremantle lDistrict.
Trhe hon. miembler inutt lie under the miis,-
alppreh~ensioni iii that res.pect. loi 1906-7
thie genleral vote to roads boards amlolunted
to £:42.1110. special votes to X20.&31, and
bridges to £10,413. giving a total of
E73.264. Now inl 1907-8 thme general vote
aimonted to £35,000. thle special Votes to
£C25,676, amnd bridges; to £..5761. making- a
total oif £70.252.

Mr. ife'ihmaa : (Can youi not see the
evil Of s4pecial votes 1 They arc given
under1 it iical1 iniflue nces.

The 3[IXINTER FOR WORKS: Let
thle lion). ineiliber be reasonable. We had
a case inl point uiv the other day. There
has been a fall oif tive inches9 of rain
withini a few dlavs in the Black Range dis-
tliet. TemmefoMtMantcame to
tie alld expl1ainied the t)eciiiar conditionLs,

Animal Emtbjeaf":
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and I have arranged with hima to make
some provision fo,' repairs rendered ne-
cessary and which are beyond t-he power
of the board to cope wvith. Every one
of these works is specially investi-
gated. They are exceptional works and
hence the exceptional grants. It is more
than a road board could carry out from
its ordinary revenues. These special
votes are used also for assisting the
roads; boaril With ', I,112c amn111t of nlew
settlement going onl in its district. Only
to-niigh t representAtions have been made
to me in this House in connection with
a settlement recently opened by the Goy-
ernment-t he Yuina settlement, North-
East of Geraldton. The member for
Greenough has poiiqted out that the land
has all been taken up and settled upon,
that there is not a single road in the dis-
trict, and that consequently it is abso-
lutely necessary that some assistance
should be given b 'y the Government. The
probability, is that next year a special
grant will figure on the Estimates for
that particular locality. Thle hon. ruen-
ber should not be so suspicious about
these matters. I think hon. mnembers on
both sides of the House will give me
credit, in so far as these special g-rants.
are concerned, that I have not used them
for political purposes.

Mr. Heilmann: You refused Cue a.
granxt that would have been in every'
sense justified.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
may be that I have made some errors
in refusing grants which, perhaps, had
I had further knowledge of the subject,
would have been given. But I have in no
ease wilfully refused a grant which it
was in the power of the department to
give if funds were available.

Mr. Heitmann: Yes, you have.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last

financial year there were 100 roads
boards in existence. They showed a con-
siderable improvement in thle revenue
locally colected, for no less a stun than
£40,309 was collected by those boards in
rates. while £10,123 was raised locally
by the issue of licenses, etcetera, the
total local revenue being therefore
£-50,532. Comparing these results with
the results of previous Years we see what

a great advance has beein ade. For thle'
year ending1 1905, there were 97 boards
in existence, and £2i1 4 was collected
in local rating. For the year before tlat,
namely the year ending 31st Decemaber,
1904, only £13,116 was locally raised,
and in that year there wvere 44 boards
who issued no rates at all. Only five
hoards during this year failed to collect
sufficient revenue to pay for cost of ad-
ministration. Three or four years ago a
very large mnber existed, of which this
i-ght be said. Taking the boards as a

whole the eosb of admninistration amounts
to 17.0 per cent. of the total revenue, an
improvement onl any previous year. I
have explained the methods adopted by
the -Government in dealing with the
special grants. The block vote of
£315,000 is divided among the 100 roads
boards after a careful consideration of
the circumstances of each board. First
of all the Government auditor's report
is considered, a report on the administra-
tion of the board and as to how its ex-
penditure is carried out. Then we go into
the fairness of the valuations. We also,
consider tile adequacy of the rate, the
cost of administration, the proportion
of rates collected to those due, and whe-
ther for any reason the cost of road
mnaking be cheap or expensive in thle dis-
trict, and also whether new settlement
be proceeding apace.

Mr. Angwvin: If you strike a high rate
you. do not get many grants.

The MJIiSTER FOR WORKS: An-
other question which lies, been the sub-
ject of a considerable amount of public
comment recently is that of the Govern-
ment pipe works at Fremantle. The
State is controlling the railways, and
water supplies and various trading con-
cerns of that description; I am not go-
ing to discuss at this moment whether
that be a wise procedure or not; but
Parliament has decided that certain
water supplies shall be controlled by the
Government; and while these wnater sup-
plies are under my control it is my in-
ten tion to do my best to secure the sup-
plies required by them at the lowest pos-
sible price. I am uot going into details
now, because this is a matter that will
probably come ip for discussion on the

[ASSEMBLY.1 . Committee of Supply.
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itemis, but I will say first of all that I
"Il have no difficulty in showing that

theise works have been properly managed;
secondly, that during my term of office
there has been no extension of activity,
and, thirdly. that the articles manufac-
tured at these works have been of very
excellent quality. One might imagine
fromn the comunncations one has seen
in thle Press during the last few days
that practicallyv the 'whole of the GO'r-
erumetit reqllirementts, so far as cast
iron pipe~s are eonrotrnedl, have. been miade
at thie Fremaintle Pipe Works; but as a
matter of fact, we have during the last
18 month's piturchased a greater amount
of pipes by public tender from private
makers than we have made in our own
workshops, and the statement that the
activi ty of thle workshops has been ex-
tended is absolutely incorrect and fallac-
ious. I do not wish to weary the Com-
mittee longer. Opportunities will occur
as the items come tip for discussion, and
it will 'then be my duty to give hon.
members any information they require.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.3 pin.

2legtelattve asctll,
Friday, 2.9th January, 190.9.

Questionsa: Railway Corridor Cars ..
Agricultural Bank Advances .. ..
State flattery, Messenger's Patch ..
Public Servants, Professional titles
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Land Valuation, Waflawny .

Return. State and Experimental Poemsq
Anual Estimates. Votes and items discussed
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The SPEAKER look thie Chair at 2.30)
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONX- RAILWAY CORRIDOR
CARS.

Mr. JOHNSON as~ked the Minister fuir
Railways: When will the lung- promised

retuirn giving result of test made in con-
nection with the construction of corridor
cars at the M1idland Junction State works
he made Ipublic?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The returns- have just been corn-
pletedl, hut I desire further particulars
before mnaking them public. I will prob -

aby ive tho information asked for by
the hon. mnember to thle Pres within the
next ten (lays.

QUESTION-ACTRWUILTI'RAL BANK
AD VANC'ES.

Mr'. HU7DSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture : 1, Is it the intention iif the
Minister to make provision for advances
by the Agricultural Bank to farmers and
settlers mi agricultural land in the Phillips
River and ni her goldfields districts?
2. If so, when? If not, why nor?

Tile HONORARY MINISTER re-
plied: 1L Provision already exists in the
Agricutlt uralI Bank Act, but advances can
only be made uipon freehold or upon mat -
tiring freehold. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-STATE BATTERY,
MJESSENGEWS PATCH.

LMr. TROY asked the M3inister for
Mines: 1, In view of the need of the
prospectors at Messenger's Patch,
and pending thle erection of
the promised battery, will the
Minister arrange a subsidy for the
carriage of the prospectors' stone for
treatmuent at the nearest battery?~ 2, If
not, why notl

The MINI2\STER FOR MIXES : re-
plied: 1, No. 2, In view of the decision
to provide crushing facilities for the dis-
trict it is not considered necessary to
assist by way of subsidy.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVANTS
PROFESSIONAL TITLES.

Mr. NANSON asked the Premier: 1, Is
be aware that there is a distict differ-
ence between the profession of a "sur-
xeyor," w'ho-Re duties comprise the meas-
tu'etuenr of land and earthworks, and a
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